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Cong and North VIan.e - 
2,010 kll. 

The figures the week helen 

two: A2auncan - 8110  hUM. 
2,701 woundsil: Smith VIII-
namese - 411 killed, 1.126 
wounded. 11 Tidishig; Enemy - 
5,126 killed. 

For the first time In months 
the U.S. Command ale,, rmkiced 
Its estimate of enemy to 	in 
Smith Vietnam, Cutting It by 
16,000 to 26.000 troop.. 

The command said It sille 
mates enemy military strength 
In the country as ci mld.Psbrs- 

and rockets Into Khe lana 
WednsstW, another 11$ rounda 
Into the Dm Na and Cue Viet 
a!y bases at the Other end of 
the demilitarized 'ore, and a 
rounds Into flu Bat, but 73.1 
spokesmen said damage and 

casualties were lighL 

threat to the Mba 1mb base 
from North Vietnemom Mc*$ 
besieging IL 

"Thu's we been no signifi 
Cit flh,vK lithe? way-
pulikig out or relntars-laL" said 
Brig. Oak Winant Sidle, the 
U.S. Commands chief el Infor- 
mation. 

- 	)b said thsecurnmalldilfllS$' 
timated there are two North 
Vietnamese divisions menacing 
Kb. Sanb, or between 16,000 
and 311,11110 mis. 

Communist gunners pumped 
US mcka MANIK mestars 
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2 	e bringm the 
1p -rs totol tigining 
hero to 261* men. 

the air war, cow. 
aye ci At Pom, onI Navy jets 
riena down is ones truck 
conveys 	

- 
Is North Vielsom 

____ 	ropetled do 
straying or damaging 05. Sense 
of the trucks apparently wets 

Tytng supplies to Communist 
Units 	iil'1( the U.S. Ma 
nine bass at Kbe Saab. 

The top U.S. militaTy spokes. 
soon in Vietnam said today 
these has hues no change in the 

my at r.iu to j10 
¶ 	

soon. - 
am is 226026 a- 

am all ft - Ialul 
1 	Iug 'ibs Fwary of. 
fIuiimr bUt ob bid bees por 
tiahly elliot by "nores msjar 
unit Infiltration bite Sooth Viol' 

- am." The emammol added 
that the estimate Was a iw.hImI-
nary assessment subject in reel-
91011. 

Its Saigon, President Nguyen 
Van Thien amseonud hi wmdd 
take "urgmi" Mops to Increase 
the Salts Vk26 	armed 
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to lbs rophal W 	. 	 announc today. Amen. 

	

55 on 	 es on, $b Vietnamese and so'- 

	

.'s T 	Whot *le. 	e..ii.a, last week were 
To Viii * wei, 	in .11 onw*nsbly lees than they  
N *II0.miO Operatimi QuyII 	been the week before. 

let slhul 	CesP'es uon-ed for last 
We of 	war. In a 	 American - 
dw 55 	Ur 	ci Ii. kIIIsd, 1,011 w.mded; South 
W4 IC grrtflss wore i.il- Vietnamese - 207 killed, I 
I billed 	only 	A1 	ded, 101 mlee"*; Viii 
on 	seem Sough rat- 
weaft _dead. Few aSos Mai-
ne 
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1 	won ones 
and 26 

	

Little 	w don in 
ran Son Nhut,on d the 
perld's 1'- 	in the 

barrage hon ainum _ 
n- vine.. The 71 

ompmw 	e fired from within 
LIII yards of the field, and 
AC47 Dragon Ships were dla• - to bl them ,ririr 

men said results of the Drain' 
Ibip counterattack were not 
known. 

It was the first shelling of Tan 

Kebey 
9"vow 
George A. g,0y. Democra-

tic candidate for sheriff, to-
day Issued the followIng poUt.. 
hal statement: 

"1 was born In Oviedo and 

attended school t Oviedo. I 
am married and have two chit-
than and two grandchildren. 
I am  member of the Method-
ist Church of Oviedo. 

"I started my law enforce- 
ment when I was 26 years of 
age and have been serving as 
a peace off icer since. I have 
been constable of Seminole 
County for six four-year 
terms. I have been serving 
as chief of pollee of the City 
of Oviedo for the past 20 
years. 

"1 think It is time for peo-
ple 

.o. 
plc of Seminole County to 
have a sheriff who has had 
the experience of serving as a 

law enforcement officer. I 
pledge to the people of Sem-
inole County that if 1 am 
elected to the position of sher-
iff that I will give them han-
eat, efficient, high quality law 
enforcement at a minimum ex-
pense to the taxpayers. 
"The Citizens Bank of Ovie-

do is my campaign depository. 
I am my own campaign treas-
urer for the present time." 

SN'. P 89 
A program of colored slides on 

of Central America" 
will be shown at the Geneva 
Community lull by Dr. and 
Mn. Clarence Winchell, world 
travelers who are spending the 
winter In Geneva. Silver after-
lag at the program will benefit 

I the Geneva Community Library. 
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wtoch  Pan Into off.tApra 

' Iwtthouttolpfr 	fl omaces 
ast 

Lace cities mcl .-'i get 
from 2cuilsof 

tax busew be sold, 
omn 

in 
ielpullUco olImIId be inter- 

heI 	t he dirtm.it 
lees'. any mflasad cIgarettes. 

aid be was toter 
est.d In avoiding a ci"-'"n 
___ to New York when, or. 
ganld crime an Into the ciga-
yes. bnaaggin1 bu.h, 
bg the state some, $0 milliom 

i 	In axvvanos. 
"It started as hisrnilees, 

friendly. frea enterprise boot- 
legging but It was taken over by 
organised crime," he said. 
"They moved into Now York 
and I think they are going to 
move to Florida." 

Now that Florida has what 
Melktejohn described as "the 
highest cigarette tax-1 guess-
In the world." the director said 
his department, would try to cut 
cit the retell outlets for untaxed 
cigarettes to cut down on the po-
tential profit. 

"1 am Interested In avoiding 

a spiraling situation which wuold 
attract all the hoods In the 
world down here." he said. "We 
have enough already." 

Melklejohn. a tanner news 
man appointed to his poet by 
0cc. Claude Kirk, said the main 
problem was the Individual who 
doesn't think much of the 15-
cent teL 

"Frankly." he said. "I don't 
think much of It as a smoker." 

But Melklejoho urged citizens 
to find some other way to pro-
test Instead of buying bootleg 

He said they could switch to 
cigars or chewing tobacco. "get 
a baby pacifier or just start 
i"'g their thumbs." 

"Many people think It Is an 
of fun to best the city, county 
or state out of some money." 
be saUd. 

But the director warned that 
It was just as illegal to have ana 
pa 4 ge of untaxed clgarettei 
U a truck load. 
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16) 	Lyman HIgh School Band WI] 
Present a concert at I p.m. Fri 
day In the school auditorium no 
der the direction of BandImaift 
John Blair. 
There is no admission cbarg 

: 	and the public Is Invited. 
Band members will eompst 

on Saturday In the district con 
petition for soloists aid mesa 
Me, in Em Galls. 
The band will benefit trot 

proceeds from a chicken barbi 
eno dinner to be mnaored b 
the Bend Bocitans a the sicina 
gacesda March 10 5-7 pa 
Tickets are available tern 
members of the band. 

Lesson 
Needed 

LAS CRUCES. N.M. (AP) - 

Apparently same pcopls itt 
don't k,tx3w that the state of Ne 
Ueslcn Is part of the Unit. 
States. 

A Las Cruees high scboul eli 
dent. Marcia White. applied I 

the Ualverslty of Oregon at Ei 

gene. She was sent a conipiel 
set of In1ormat. and applici 
tions for foreign students. 
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e Too small for an ad to be 
I. noticed or effective? You're 

reading thie sos! 
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3, are Ray Fore, Democrat, Chuluota, and Cheater 	 • 

QUALIFIED as candidates for cnnatbIe, district 	 Phone 322 2111 Sr 425.0*1 
 

Zip Cud. 3277! 	 I 

i 118 Boyd (right), Republican, Oviedo. (Related articles 
 

WEATHER: Thursday 9(M7; cooler, annie showers Saturdisy. 	 • 	 fly IW)YNA F.WTES 

on Page 3A
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struf'tjon at garden type apart- 	t l 	4, 

mentorand kwitin of a J. C. 0. 
0 	 11A 9F 	 . 	 S. Penney warehouse in Sanford 
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 was tiled by the City 'toning 
and Planning Commission, fol- 
lowing its public hearings hiet

I " 

night9 , with Sanford City Corn- 
mission today. 

r 

tf 

____ 

By JACK LIVELY 	been nil hut ruled out, accord, that the victim's shirt front was ed the car and made his to- 	1 	 . 	 Th. minority report was 

The ugly head of dirty 	In to Sheriff Peter Millint. Re. a bloody mess and that a , port to Coroner W. Thomas Im • made due to the tact a quorum 

I • 	 tics has apparently real itself publican. In Sanford today. 	eently tired gun was found on veil. Republican. who also Isis 	 • . 	was not present and to permit 

and is becoming the real factor The rather astonishing events the floor of the back sent. Sher
. the autopsy report from Semi 	

' 	
the City Commission Monday 

	

formed by I. Nelson E. Cab 	.' 	 it it desires, without 	I( 
c 

	 clouding the handling of the leading to the present position itt Mihliot learned of this when 
	Memorial Hospital and per 	 night to rezon, the property, 

Bobby Joe Ray murder, which In the murder investigation are he reati It in the newspaper at 
Vigilantes soon may be 	 happened at the Interstate 4 rest as follows: 	 his home Monday evening.) 	

tern Monday. The Ray body 	 . for a recommendation trees 

	

was shipped Monday to Burns- 	 I the toll Z and P Board. 
marching In Seminole County.' 	 area, west of tongwnod, some 	Monday 8:4.i ii. Ili. On 'IlU- 	MOfldHY morning: Constable yule. N. C.. for burial 'Thurs 	 • 	No opposition was ward I. 
Especially In the farming 	 . 	 time late Sunday night or early identif led motorist' told 'aorne• (irady hall, 1)emocrnt. and run- day afternoon, 	 the requested change in en- 
areas. Agriculturists (farmers) 	 Monday. 	 one" at Stuckey's Pecan Shop ning for sheriff In the coming 	 _____ 

are getting 'plenty sick and 	 Deputy Sheriff Jack Rusher at 1-4 and SR 46 that "a man election, took pssessitrn of the 
Wednesday: Orlando Police 	 ing from 11-2 and R4 (single 

tired" of having their property 	 found Ray's missing wallet con- was slumped over the wheel of Ray automobile, towed it into 
Department specialists and 	 and two-family dwelling m,- 

stolen, destroyed and/or dam- 	 taming checks of $200 antI $2.0, his car In the rest area." The a garage and impounded 
it. others determine that bullets 	 trict to 11-4 (multiple t.mly 

aged by vandals. One reported 	 credit cards and $21 in cash. Stuckey people called the slier- (Somehow the ignition and glove larger than the fl caliber pis- 	 I dwelling district) for the faire. 

today he found three tires on 	 plus a watch In the victim's 	 cause of death. Three were 	 • 
lit's office, who called the State box keys were in possession of ml found in Ray's ear were the 	 block tract between 111th and 

a tractor slashed to destruction 	 automobile glove compartment Highway Patrol, who Investigat- the sheriff's department In san- 	
iixth Streets and Mangonatmn. 

. , 

. and for no reason other 	 yesterday. 	 ed and radioed back that the ford,) 	
found, believed to he .32 call, 	 and Pomegranite where It Is 

	

her, two In Ray's body and a 	 planned a two-story garden 
than the vandals' viciousness. 	lk)RRY RAV 	Thus, after tour dab-s, the man was dead. (Apparently no Tuesday ei'nIng: Constable 	 (RADY HALL 
"It's time the people of Semi. 	 robbery aspect of the ease has mention was made of the fact Hall was reported to have check. (Continued on Page 3A. Cot. 	 type apartment building is to 

aolc County , . . all of the -  	
be constricted. Parking and 

*** people, not only farmers he piare,l on the site. 
rise up and take action against 

continued. "There are many 3 Robbers 	u uzens 	Schools   P 	
playground facilities also will 

The minority report is to he this wanton destruction." He 
nn firmed at the meeting 

March 25. 

I The Board further reeosn• ways of letting off steam with. ; 	 Requested 	
,, Dese  g re g a t I oii mended st a minority h. pro- 

out destroying someone's else 	

SteaI $5 	To Help
I indu,ttry, from 

property." 
party st liYJ north Maple a S 

Avenue he resoned M-t (light State Atty. Dominick Saul has 
been requested to probe a local 	Sanford police today ar 

(. debtors by charging them with 	

c jalousies at rear of the building, 
Sheriff l',ier Millitil today 	Seminole County public school ilesir,' of the board and siip.'riri- • plans to meet the (cieral re- eornmreiul ). Tliomas.WcIMn- racket: Threat of jail to bad searching for three men who are crossing through the attic and requested that any citizen system Is continuing its do- tendent to provide leadership at i t lirements in addition to meet. aid, present to ,p.n In favor 

obtaining merchandise u ad e I accused of robbing U c & c . dropping into the office. 	
ssht, saw, or kn 	for the segregation program under a the local level, as we continue in&r the wells of all of ituilenta.1 of th. re.oning, inforued a 

false pretenses. One business- quor Store, 326 Sanford Avenue, 	 ehereahouts, of Hubby Joe plan adopted In accordance with to move ahead with plans for It i.4 hoped the communities of J. C. Penney warehouse will 

man reports one of his employcs of between $80 and $83 shortly ' 	Hunt Turns 	flay between the hours •if 9 Title' VI of the Civil Rights Act orderly tlesegrrgation of stud. the county will support efforts be 'ated at the •ite. 

came to him for advice. Public a fter 3 pm. Thursday afternoon. : 	 p.m. on Sunday. March 17, of iDm;l. 	 i'sits and instructional staffs. 	fOr the welfare of their st'honis 	.%ctu4n 	tahkiI on the 
1965, and 5:311 a.m. on Mon. 	In a recent letter front the 	Tilt' Seminole County schools an'I the quality of etlucati',n tot requ,tst u 	Wdiiamn Cirman defender says 'l's out of his 	Sgt. Don IlnimIc', Investigat. 	To Sanford day, March IS. 191". homed- I).'pnrtment of Health, Educe- will operate under the Ireeduni all children. 	 ' that his property lo,!atad be- jurisdiction. 	 - lug officer, reported that while 

' 	

' 	 attention of the owner was di 	A mitu wanted by Tampa lately runtert the Seminole thom, antI Welfare, officials were 
, choice plan for 19*$•G9. The - 	 -- T --' 	- -- t-een l:lt'n an.I Ith Striate 

TGIF. 	 %'erted, the amen grabbed the police on charges of murder is I County 	Siu'r,rrs 	lkpart- ' warm'.I that the progress of thirty day choice period in 	
• 	lIe rezoned from light indus- 

nuiney, all in $3 bills, from the thought possibly to be Iii the 	flICIII. 	 ih'strt'it.mtitmn in county schools gin on April I. 1948 anti close ' 	
• ti-.d tit fl-i and R.-6 i par. 

School officials and Orange- Cash Rg;ter nd ran. 	Sanford area, Pollee Chief lieu 	flay, age 10, we, mimpruma- 	was stilt for below the degree on .%pt-Il 80, 10614. Each student; 	 • 	- 	 I mit •untrtmctmon of a multI. 

t 	i.emlnole Joint 1'lunniug 'Corn- 	Description was available on Huller 	m,erted t o , The Herald! 'Cmatehy' fts'e trt nin' Imirlu's e', i,'ugrs'ag 'normally expected, who b$. 'remsrheoi the ninth 	- 	- 	-- -- 
	 fiIOItIJ 	tifltttt huflding. The 

5) S' 

mission officers in a huddle only one of the men, lie was today; ' 	 11041 . '.gii' ti .ttl( IUt - II 	, i' • .IlJfltJaIio(u" ft. ,her stat. 
• gras' o* l• )ears or his parent. - 	-' 	 item wilt tablet dna to lack 

this afternoon - . - anent future said to have been wearing dark 	The hutm:ed man, Pedro Beyt'a pounds. lie had hluntlo.'. 	Id t:,.'t unless lilt Ill tiilate it". 	 of * quorum and opposition or other adult person acting as' 
roads for future schools. 	- brown trousers and a dark shirt. (or Ray', Is described of Span-' brown hair, lie w.i's tlrhlni 	1mtoveinmuita in the areas of stud- parent, Is required to choose the 	

voice,t by sonic 3m) residents of 
. • 

Seminole . Orange Counties 	
Sheriff's deputies are investi- ish descent, six feet, one Inch 	t'iluw 19611 I'lyniitiili mt and staff assignni4intm were school the student will nttend 	 the area of lMtks gtreet, Cedar 

gating a burglary at the Shell tall, weighing 	approximately lklvm'diere convertible, a Ith 	imizimie, the Federal office wt)Ilhl next year. On the first tiny of! - 	 and Lake .tvennes All of the 
1, 

 ranked fourth in the state in Service Station on Orange Boule. 230 pounds. 	 a a bite lop, shims in Fli,r- initiate administrative proceed- the .'hoL period, an exphamm- I 	
objectors lived beyond the 

1. 	value added at $243 with Pt0 yard which occurred between 	He is armed with a :18.eahlbt'r - Ida lag No, ifl.111161. 	Itigs for the termination of the tory letter, choice fonmi, 5fldj I 	

n,itlfmeatlon area. Public 
hearing war rescheduled for closing Wednesday night and I revolver and is thought to be 	lie was last srvii he lmi 	mhtiiii system's Federal fimin. notice will be mailed to the par. 	 _______ ducts manufactured worth this 
March 25 tin the matter. amount more then the cost of opening early Thursday morn- driving a 1958 Plymouth blue family on South Park .tu.- mini asistunce. 	 emit or other adult person acting 

raw materials and power used tog. Taken were 580 from 	and white four-door sedan hear- flUe', Sanford, at apprmmsi- 	Tb.' school board mild It has Request of John Sauls am as parent, of each student now 
to make them during the year I vending machine, which was re- tag the license tag, -$W.23519. 	nialely 9:30 sam., SiinmIa 	acted in good faith In employ- In school, who Is et1a.t'tesI to - truatce for ehurmh property 

located in the stems of Persim- 1063. Florida State C of C re'- ported damaged in time incident, 	Butler asks that anyone seeing evening, lie was found stiamI big with the guidelines and also attend school the 'ollowing 
mon Avenue anti West Eighth ports. 	 and $30 in trading stamps. Also a person or automobile of this to death at the I-I rest area in implementing a plan which school year. 	 H, 9, SHINN, ex.police Street for reauning from 11.5 S • 

missing Is the set of keys which description contact the Sanford mirth of l.ongwotmd the fiml. will improve the quality of emlu- 	Once .s choice has been sub- chief at Longwood, has to 11-1 was held in abeyance M friend rubbed his e'es and open all vending machines In the police Immediately. 	 lowing morning. 	 cation for all children. It ii the ,nitted, it may not be changed. announced his candidacy as was review of the existing pointed to the edge or the beach station. even though the choice period1 for the Republican nom- 
sulalivision rvgulationa. on the marina where something , Entry was gained by removing Against Boot legging 	 hits not ended. 	 ination for constable, dis-  made it clear that our Sanford 	 ___________________________________ 

Lake Monroe beauty spot bad 	 The parent, or other adult trict 6. (Related article 

really "made it." For there was person acting as parent, of on page s") 	 File For every child entering the first 
g a young men. His feet in the we- School 	 Navy Comoperates On lax grade is required to choose the 

ten, sitting on the hyacinths. 

	

school his child will attend. 	- 	

Jail 11 	shoulders braced, with a guitar 

	

A choice must be matte for 	oil Term 	Sheriff In his hands. The faint air of 
the strumming could be heard. - 	BY GOP 	 Only routine measures are be ( North Orluimthi. $1.21)1); ()vkd.,. I an increase or three cents per each student. No assignment to 

his voice was indistinctly musi- 	A Candidate Recruitmentbig taken at time exchange at 	 any school can lie made unless, William A. .%goranos, tocal 	James P. Avery Jr., Repubil. 

cal, and we sat enthralled. Then and Promotion School will be Sanford Nui.ul Air Station to en- 
$5,62.54 and Sanford $79,343.18. ,i.tck. Counties will share In the a choice Is made first. 	businessman, was sentenced to can, and J. I.. Hobby, Democrat, 

be arose, clad in swimsuit. gui- held at 7 p.m. Monday it sure there will be no Lxxitlegg' Cities will get Ii cents on each tax for the first time, receiving 	ChOICe forms for prospective four months Imprisonment and flied qualifying papers and fees 
three cents on each pack sold first gratis students nitty he two years probation in district today with th. offIce of the 

tar slung and off he paced. The South Seminole flank for all Ing of tax free cigarettes to prl pack of cigarettes sold 
inside within its boundaries but out- 

spring serenade at an end. 	Republican candidates or any- vate Individuals due to the Iii- their corporate limimits. This IS side a municipality, 	
picked up at the various schoot federal court this mornin

on 
g In Or county clerk seeking election to 

S 

one considering running or crease in the cigarette taxes by 	or the county school office. 	liindo on conviction 	two the office of sheriff. 

I 11 	Coach Daniel Pelham of San- helping with a campaign. 	the State of Florida. official 	•... .. 	• ' t. ' 	 ,.' 'r .; 	• 	

Plans include a minimum f counts of income tax evasion. 	Avery Is a femur county 

ford Junior High wants all his 	Rep. E. Pope "Sandy" Bus- news release frommi SNAS in 11 f,ira 	' 	.. 	 7............y 	 . 
- 7(3 teachers crossing racial tines 	The prison sentence was givent commissioner while Hobby was 

• .'• i 	 • 

_q 
. .' ,, 	 •. • next year, anti every school in on count one while sentence on sheriff before resigning his peel. friends to know that he Is run ett, state commItteeman, will Cites. 	

- .. 	 •'" 	 • the county to have 	a count two was suspended with two list December. fling for the district five County Iw  moderator. 	 The officials said, "'Die Navy 
Commission seat and not for

~01.."-"44::,. 
.": 	 . '' . 	c, :"i'-'-'. • 	 the probation period to run cun - 	Filing papers to run for the ,hogregatIon.Mrs. Louise Breeze, Orange at Sanford does nut anticipate . 1. .-..'.. superintendent of schools dc County School Board member, problems incident to the - 

. 	 ,. 	 . 	
•,, 	 . 	

- 	 The school board anti sup.'rin. current with the prison term. 	office of district five county 

	

'.'" ' 	 1 tenmie'ut have matte estensivi' 	Sentence will commence on commissioner was Sidney L spite the fact he is a teacher. - 
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' 	

(SEAL) 
Next general meetIng 01 US Great Hour of Sharing Sunday 	 hooks, Japan. 	 _______________ 	 Noctural Adoration will be 	 Arthur H. B.ekwith, Jr, 

Churches In Ddl.ind District. This monthly event follows the continuing thruugh the follow- Carol Yates. 	 WITNESI m hand and the 

Woman's Society of Christian 
Service will be April 14 

	with other churches throughout 	Alt ms. ChsI 	
Tickets may be obtained from 	 offered for the men in Vietnam The 

program was on prayer 	, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
and was entitled 	 B7 Martha T. VihIen 

'J SMITH. EWOT. 
Ge April I 1. 	 A large portion of US ape tamonte 	 Chapel. or at the church office by noon Wallace E. Johnson. president tog sponsored by the Holy Name 	

each woman present 

.. 	

IPRA)CYR A NICHOLS seat meeting 01 Joy Circle will the United 	 The Junior Fellowship 01 Al- any member of the commission 	I1. WISk 	 at a 7 p.m. service Sunday be. 	•• Alter each part was din- 	
Deputy Clsrk 

	

Those attending the meeting. clii offering will go to the United Church of Christ. will Tuesday. Tickets for youth are of the Holiday inns of America, Society. It is requested that all
offered prayer 
 for missionaries. 	• 	 5*: Barnett Bank Building 

sibet than those named, was ministry among our ICT%ICS meet at the church from 3 wiUl half price. 	 Inc.. has been named by the men and women slti at US A planning meeting to decide 	' • 	 Publish Mar. 0, *5, 33, 3t 155$ 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Mrs. Robert Bennett. Mrs. p. men In the Far East 	s p.m. Saturday. Sunday. 	w 	 Laymen's National Committee rear of the church that morn
upon the 
 next circle project was 	 • '' 	 bED4? 

Lightning damage claims paid of the American Bible Society ing. 	 scheduled for Wednesday at 	' 	 w ow I C U Wall, Mn. Sam Green. Mn. Among the other recipients members will be received into 
Taylor Bruwn, Mrs. Cyril Hut- will be the Mideast refugees, the church. Another Singout 	by American insurance cornpa- to serve as national chairman Monday, a Day of Recollec- Mrs. Brown'! home. 	 TOs All property owners and 

mes total around $100 million if the 186$ National Bible tion for all laity' 01 the parish 
Closing prayer was OIICTSd 	WORSHIP KNOWS 	 any other person. Interest" in 

all lots, lands, and parcels of per, Mrs. Bill Slaback, Mrs. emergency overseas 	relief, being planned for 7-8 p.m., 
Jiuby Smith and Mrs. Frances Crusade Scholarships, and Alas' March 31. Rev. Wayne 5jj1, annually. 	

Week. Oct. X-27. 	 will he observed, 	 by Mrs. Clara Tyner after 	NO CALENDAR 	 lands adjoining and contiguous 
or abounding and abutting upon 

Munson. 	 kan church extension, 	pastor, has announced. 	 - 	 which The Lord's Prayer Was 	Some 	bushy see 	 the followig described streets 

, 	 - 'Ir 	
£, 	 repeated in unison. 	 01 worship. Onss IW.J 	 located within the City of Cal. 

- 	 Refreshments were served by 	Y0'51h1i.SitUiss.Isc. 	I. 	Iberr7, Seminole County. Fier- . 
of worship knew ee bound. 

. 	 ' 	
other than mentioned, included 	$OIfleflndtheirSedkar,. 	

distance of 151$ linsai feet 
North of suiting paving. 

	

U' 	 .e. 

	

Mrs. Mary Howell. Mrs. Evelyn 	Others see him a. .pnIIg 	 and 

	

Varn. Mrs. Mary Bryant. Mrs. 	0, If S fruh-mown 	 ' 	5,. Queens Mirror West from meadow at dusk, CItlidrsa oft 	 Winter Park Drive Easter. 

	

Sammy Lou Keel, Mrs. Rose 	find P115 In as evening 	 iy approximately 920 lineal' 

- 	

the hostess. Those attending. 	 , .jsj, 	 a. North Labs Triplet Drive a 

Labo
t 	 I 	 . . 	 . 	 i 	- 	I 	llj&

. Mrs. Stella Shelton, and 	P"Y0'. 	 feet to Lake Triplet Drive. 
Mrs. Mary Wilhelm. 	 (scSi seeks pssos In 	 TUL' ARE hERESY NOTI- J 	 + 
- 	________ 	

'Sy. All place thelrtvvst a's 	 511D that the Caseelberry City 
Sup'ra'. ..+ng end worship 	 Council has deemed it advisable 

S.cr1..uts Set 	as COIIIC$sflCS dlctotss, 	 to improve the ,,ve.4.oiribi4 

___ Why not join p.,,y You 	 etrastu with two iS) lane. of 

A communicant's class 	at 	can find ssisc. .nd uHi. 	 a.phaili concrete on limirock 

	

d 	baa. anti Miami typo curbing and in pa,,,... 

	

Presbyterian Church of the 	 to provije for the a..essmeat of 
A 	a 	

q, 	
0 t i* 	- 	 . 	

Coenaint will be received at VIRGINIA 	
at ,'tt,-.two.Ih1rula +1/31 yea,. 
sue lb. abutting property own- .. 

12i 	. the Lords Tauk April 7 and 	P. 0. Box 1214 	 IS 41'I .,rs..thlrd (i/i) to the 
I' 	i the Sacrament of Baptism wilil 	Saofd 	 City of Camlberry. Florida. 

)&; 	
be atd*m:ims'ered to a number at 	 TAKE NOTICE that a public 

children. Morng worship is 	 $334171 	 city Hail, at which time the f 	- 	 ~ 	 HELEN DEVRIE8 	
=toting will be held on Monday. 

April I. 15.5, at 7 o. m. in the 
9 am. followed by 
at lit a in. 	 S. Seminole 	 owners 

	

- 	uII flA 	 for, the City Council and b. 

C, 	 ' 	 ' 	. 
!. (+1',' ',. 

Ja 
' 	 - . 

- 

MEETING of the Orlando Cintral Deanery of the Diocesan Council of 
Catholic Women via bold Tuesday at All Souls Catholic Church in San- 

	

ford. Among d nitariea pres'rnt were (left to right) Rev. Cyril Kennedy 	YOUTH GOSPEL CRUSADE was conducted for one week at Bear Lake 

	

(if Lake Mary Church of the Nativity; Mrs. Donald LeFila, prsa'sclent of 	 School with a good attendance by the nreu young people. In charge were 

	

All Souls Women's Cl'ib; Mrs. Jennie Fox, deanery 4ioard memuer, and 	Rev. BIB Brown of Ft. Lauderdale (left) and Rev. Srend Chri"ti.nsen, 

J,, J 	3(ZuIty, president of the Central Florida Dsanery. 	 pastor of Hiawaut Chapel in Orlando. Another cruaade will be c'4tducted 

L 	 -- :. 	 - .. 1.  -. - 	

(Herald Photos) 	at the acilool in August, turording to Rev. Christhsnsen. (Herald Photo) 

( 

 church setioul  asaupaid and other in' 
t.r.'tld persons may appear . 

__ __________ 	

4•.• 

Ntis Saab IN the tIM time In troops killed 335 of the enemy In  Navy AS Shyhawk bombers touched off four seciiidty es. 
the war, raising a serious now scattered fighting, flying 	off 	the 	carrier 	Hen plosions 	and 	two 	huge 	fires, 
threat to the bon Igo d ba.e'a sp. U.S. pilots reported 1)5 trucks Itomm. Richard raked 14 differ- with smoke rising 2,000 feet. 
phil lifeline. destroyed or damaged Wed,.. ent groups of trucks along a In all, U.S. pilots flew tOO mis' 

U.S hsadisart.rs also report- day in North Vietnam's south. stretch 	of 	highway 	45 	miles lions 	over 	North 	Vietnam 
ed that ground action In Istith arn panhandle and (be Mi 01* south 	of 	VInh, 	where 	many Thur'tlny. Other key targets in 
Vietnam "continued at an accel. Pass area and another $6 tie- trucks were destroyed the day eluded three airfields, and eight 
crated 	pace" 	Thutsdey, 	and atroyed or damaged In the same before. Pilots reported touching railroad yards and skiing, along 
"significant contacts with me- general area Thursday. off numerous tires, the 	vital 	northeast 	and north 
my forces were reported In .11 "It's not a fact that the truck Air Puree pilots also attacked west railroad lines to Cnmmu' 
COrpS tactical isis.." Coninti' (rime Is Increasing," a U. S. several 	fuel 	storage 	depots flat Chinn. 	One of the strikes 
ntques 	reported 	American. Spokesman said. 	"It's a tact north of the Mu Ohs peas and re- was 	within 	71 	miles 	of 	the 
South Vietnamese and Kofea* that the weather Is breaking.' ported their 750 pound bombs Chiiu'e ln,rtla'r. 

is Prua  red To Talk Peace1)eI. 
who arrived in Bern Tuesday at A Swiss government commu- mad. by the premier and for-
th, Invitation of the Swiss gov. nique said: 	 leign minister on the subject of 
eminent, 	 I "Recalling the declarations eventual peace negotiation., 

Mr. Mat Vito Ho addt'mt that the 
government of the Democratic 
Republic of North Vietnam is 
seriously prepared to take part 
In such negotiations alter the 
unconditional halt to the bomb. 
log of North Vietnam." 

Ho also Informed Swiss gov• 
ernnient lenders that his gov-
ernment "is determined to pun-
sue, to the end, the struggle for 
the liberation of Vietnam," the 
communique said, 

_ r".'' ' 
The debut of the Communists' .J  

31mm antIaircraft gun around, '"IF 	 .-" 	:" - 

	

I 	..... i .1 Kite Sanh was termed subs :-,' 

by on. U.S. officer who said. 
"It's 	 Wa' I 	f.. £ 	'- ', ' 	 '.. a very g 	weapon. , 	 .1: 

. I 
want to get them out as soon .si; - 	- ...-_...,r,l 
we spot them," . :'.- 	. 	

- 	; 	.'.f, Field reports say seven of th. \, 	, 	 -. . 	, 
37mm guns around Rhe Sanh 
are believed to have been It' 

: 
I__ ___________ 

-' 	 , 	

" 

stmoyed, 	and 	no planes 	have ,, 	 ' 

' been lost In the new sr,tIircratt; 
weapon yet. But the reports any 

- 	
I 

'L, I,'.. ___ 
the guns have opened fire on' 

'' 	
hr 	 . 	: 	' 	. C131 cargo pianes making sup ' 	 .' ,-, ,. 	- 

ply 	drops 	and o 	jet 	fighter 	...... 
,_ 	ft:. 

bombers 	escorting 	the 	cargi,. ." 	-' 

carriers. 	 ' 
, 

U.S 	sources said the 37mm ). 

guns have an effective range of 

k*morepunc
rf 5,000 to 10,001 feet and peck "a' - . 

W'than US $0eal......CALLING ALP TEENAGE GJäiS: 	ió" JI' 	-- 	'" 

lber machine guns, 	the North 
Vietnamese 	have 	been 	ofnig 

Khe Sanh's 
enter the sewing contest being sponsored by Pine'. 
Ida State Rank. Contestants will model their eves. 

. 

k 	- Against 	 only supply 
rout.. tions In $ fashion show April II with gift cevtfl1- 

J, 

With 	an 	effective 	range 01 cates awarded the winners. All girls who would Ilk. 
about 4,50 feet. the machine to discuss the rules, etc., are invited to a awing- 
guns and other automatic weap- ing "jam sessIon" and Coke psr!y this Saturday 
ons have knocked down three at the bank lounge, at 10.10 am. Mary Forguonn, 
Marine jet bombers. two cargo chairman, will answer questions. Carol Fehr (dl) 
planes sod several hellco$"rs. and Susan Nelson are setting the pace for a lS 
One 4 the cargo planes carried chatter session 
te person.; all were killed. 

Rockefeller Balks 
S - 

_qc , 

-I.. 
t ' ' - 

A *:.I..:. 
	A 

I"l'C. RIChARD P11k, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Toby 
I'IIk of Citaselberry, Is 
110010 011 convehecent 
heave from Vietnam 
where he lii expected to 
return in the near fu-
ture lie Is with the Mili-
tary Assistance Com-
mand, serving with the 
group known as "lIngers' 
1nngers." 

(herald Photo) 

L13J Supporters ' .. 

Filled With Glee 
WASHINGTON (AP) - White the New Yorker's help on occa let's untested pulling power lea 

house politicos undoubtedly sIoti in lining up support among national election and N1s's 
flung hats aloft in glee when governors for some of the ad. record as the heat vote'ption in 
Gov, Nelson A. Rockefeller ministration's programs. 	GOP hartims--even though he 
balked at skimming his own hat 	And the President has no love host the 196') presidential sine' 
Into the ring for the Republican for Richard M. Nixon. Through uoct and a 1062 race for govir. 
presidential nomination, 	the years he has given the nor of California, 

Although President Johnson former vice president the back 
hasn't said he'll seek a second of his hand. 	 John F. Kennedy and run. 

full term-and faces a rugged As for practical politics, to the I nlngmate Lyndon B. Johnson 
fight for renomination if he does Johnson camp Nixon apparently J barely squeked by In that pres-
-there are personal as well as looked easier to tackle than Idential contest. 
political reasons why he would 1 Rockefeller. 	The 	governor 01 course, the President Isn't 
rather see nearly anyone other would have been a new entry of in the clear yet himself, what than Rockefeller representing fering a new political banner for 
the GOP in November. 	rallying Republicans and Demo. 	th Sans. Robert?. Kennedy of 

	

Johnson likes Rockefeller per. critic malcontents. 	 Now York and Eugene J. Me. 
aonahly. Ile has been able to get That goes despite Rockefel-, Carthy of Minnesota unhappy 

about his Vietnam policy and 
* 	challenging for the DomaLla 

nomination. 
Almnn.st every presidential 

speech-and there aren't many Nixon Stock Skyrockets 	__ days without one or more-of-
(era at defense of his pos1tl on 

NEW YORK (AP) - Coy. 
Nelson Rockefeller's decision 
not to run for the Republican 
presidential nomination sent 

I Richard hi. Nixon's political 

stirred heavy, speculation about 
the possibility of a movement to 

The governor left himself 
open to such a development. 

Nixon said, "I do not believe 
at this point that a draft is like-
ly unless I make some rather 
serious mistake." 

however, said he saw the possi-
bility of this action. "I would 
suggest that at the convention, 
in the event the favorite ions do 
not make decisions before the 
convention, a draft could oc-
cur," Nixon said. 

In California, Coy. Ronald 
Reagan said in a news confer-
ence he believes the delegates 
to the Republican national con-
vention will choose the nominee 
-not the primaries. "Right now 
it would seem a draft could de-
cide what would happen," he 
added. 

Paul La salt of Nevada, corn-
menled, "A big, unanswered 

. I 

' 

31*, •a..'orb i1tralil 
rusO.h.d lb.,,• es',ou sea 
rd.y. 94ap and t brawfamw 

914010085 •e,e,g. psa'.di. 
I'bet.*.. by Sb. 3s0I.s4 
11111001864L am a ...eea Sue,. 
Sauteed, Y$8.14a 
...'..a •:ts r..a.a. psid .t 
ausleed. Via 

eb..iipiI, N.atsi by $'e.,a, 
Seek - 	Seas es..ea 

.• IWSI 	l5 'UaUiLS U 
IdL6$17 

SOPHIE HAINES 
66*410! 
DeBsry 

beard an to the, propriety and 
.iyi.*I,lllty of making the In. 

O 	AV provffleIlI'i. ('usia, method of 
i,i)ie#i. and the assessments 
.n'iI each property owner will 
P. .'unz)IdeFed- 

ui interested persons are 1240-
tied that the deecilpUoa of seth 
property to be asseased and the 
amount to be assessed to each 
parcel may be ascertained at 
lbe oici of the City Clerk of 
the City of Ca'.s.IbsrTi. 

t,.%TELa Marvh it. 1955. 
Mary W. Hawthorne. 
City Clerk 

Publish Mar. *5, 53, 1545 

I P.. if. ics Muddling 
Probe In Murder? 

(Continued From Page 1) 	covered sitting behind the steer- along the back of the icat and 
third Imbedded In the padded log wheel but quartered to the his hand over the back where 
dash of the 1966 Plymouth. 	right, facing the passenger aide he apparently, according to of. 

Thursday: Top suspect motive of the ear, with his right arm  
but 	 investigators, dropped a of robbery ruled all 1  recently fired .22 calIber pistol. Ray's valuables are found In 	hu'uotan 	(Two small bullet holes, It is 

can's glove compartment when 	C  assumed, were found in the 
keys and car are finally joined 

 
cloth roof of the car. 

after four days of Intensive in- 
vestigation during which time no 	RUIIS FWI' 	Further items in the investi' 

on, had had the curiosity 	 gation, according to Sheriff Mil- 
hot, were a small seat cushion, 

open the glove compartment. 

	

Thursday: Sheriff's Investiga- 	Constable 	believed to have been in the 

ton return from combing the 	 Ray vehicle, and found on the 

Fort Lauderdale area for in. 	Ray Fore, of Chuluota, has ground beside the passenger 
formation with "little to re- qualified for the Democratic door and a soiled towel spread 
port." State level, Florida Bar- nomination for constable, dis- over the seat and back of the 

tau of Law Enforcement agents trlct 3. 	 passenger side. 

continue this facet of investiga- 	A native of Seminole County, Several 	fingerprints were 

lion. 	 Fore, 27, Is engaged in the cat found on the car but so far 

Meanwhile: No autopsy report tIe and citrus industries, lie Is nothing of significance has been 

has been issued publicly. An op. married and has one child. Ito turned up along this line, it 
palling and glaring lack of corn- is a member of First Baptist was made public Thursday at-

municatlon, co-operation 5,j Church, of Chuluota, and a 1956 ternoon at the Sheriff', press 

co-ordination between Constable graduate of Oviedo 111gb School. conference in Sanford. 

Grady Hall, Democrat, in 	"1 have long been familiar 
charge of the Investigation and with the people of this area," 
Sheriff Muliott, Republican, and said Fore, "and I am confident 	II. D. Shinn 
chief law enforcement officer I can render reliable and dli. 
of Seminole county. 	 cent law enforcement." 

No known report on ballistics He is a newcomer to the Runs For 
from Tallahassee. 	 political arena. 

	

No known report on Ray's 	 Constable activities of the night before 
his body was found, and alter 	viedon 
he had left his sister's home In 	 If. B. Shinn, former Long- 
Sanford at 2524 Park Avenue, 
Sunday afternoon. 	 Runs For 	wood police chief, announced 

today his candidacy for the of. 

	

Bobby Joe Ray was found 	 tic* of district 'ix constable 
Monday morning dead in his 	Constable 	(South Seminole). lie is a 

Repub. 1966 Plymouth convertible at the 	 lican  
rest area with two bullets ins' Chester Boyd, of Oviedo, has 	am not tied In with any 
bedded in his body and a third qualWed as a Republican candi- establishment," Shinn said on 
bullet In the dash of the car. date for constable, district 3 	making his announcement, 
The 30-yesrold man was dis' A resident of Seminole County "and service to the people 
____________________________ for 30 years, he is a member through strong law enforce-

Legal Notice 	of the Baptist Church, Oviedo mint and attack on crime and 
Lodge of Masons and 15 a for. corruption shall be my goal. 
men sergeant In the Seminole 

JUDICIAL CIRCVS'
RT OP IN THE CISCVIT Cot 'KT 

SITS 	 l', County sheriff's auxiliary, 	
people have the right 

IN AND P0* 55*INOLU Con - This is Boyd's first time to to 
good and impartial law co- 

TS'. 15.O*IDA. 	 run for public office. 
forcement and this I shall give 

CIVIL 5 W.12= 	 them." the candidate declared. 
FEDERAL NATIONAL SIORT' 
GAGE ASOCZAT1ON, a corpor. 

	
Shinn pointed to his eight 

alien organised under an Act of 	Dade Falls 	 years past experience In lay 
Congruss and existing pursuant 
to the Federal National Mort- HUTCHINSON, Man, (AP) 

- enforcement including t h e 
gale Association Charter Act, Murray College of Oklahoma di. Longwood department, Malt. 
with its principal office in the 
City of Wa.hington, D. c 	foaled Miami-Dade 01 Florida land Police Department and 

TIL 	
Plaintiff. 71.58 Thursday night to complete the U. S. Army military police 

ROSE MARIE BOLJJNOEIt and 	winners' bracket quarter' of which he was a member 
DEAN H. I3OL.LINOER, her ho.. finals of the National Junior while serving In Korea. 
bind, 

Defendants. College Basketball Tournament. 	Two year resident of Long- 

loTici or 5AL0 	 In the semifinals Friday wood, Shinn is a member of 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN night, Murray will play San Ja' the National Police Officers 
that on the 2nd day of April 
150$. at 11:00 o'clock A. H., at cinto, Of Pasadena, Tex., and Association. Florida Police Of. 
the main door of the Courthouse Mercer of Trenton, N. .1., will flcen Association and the 
of Seminole County, Sanford, 
Florida, the Honorable Arthur meet Vincennes, lad. 	 Central ' Florida Intelligence 
H. Beckwith, Jr., Clerk of the Led by Mike Johnson. 29 Bureau. 
Circuit Court of Seminole, Coun- 
ty. Florida, will offer for sale pMats, Murray had full control 	He is married and the fa. 
to the highest and bust bidder all the way, 	 then of one daughter, Dolores, 
for cash at public outcry, the 
following described property of 

San Jacinto defeated Chris- who Is a student at St. Mary- 

the Defendants, 	 han College of Dallas 10644 Magdalen School. Shinn and 
Lot 7. Block B. RAVENNA with Jeff Halliburton and Oliver his family reside at 798 East PARK SUCTION OP LOCH 
ARBOR, according to the Taylor leading the winners. 	Lake Street, Longwood. 
plat thureot as recorded in 
Plat Book 13, page. 11 and 
$2, Public Record. of Semi. 	 - 	 r"" 	'.' :- sole County, Florida. 	' " ' .. ' 	. - 	' 	 " '' 

Together wIth 	the following 	
e'' 	, . , 	 . ';' 	 1 	,• 	 . 

it.ms of property wbleh are to. 	' 	,. 	 , 	., It,  • ..'.' 	

' 	 ;;'' 'i': 
eated In and permanently in.talI' t'.'. 
.4 a. a part of the improvem,,nt. 	..,r' 	 : '-'i 	 ' '" . 	. 

on said p,'operty: 	 ,/, • 

,j,,_, 	

c.., I G.E. Range P1.1. Model 	'10~.: 
. 	 u. 	.:• 	 . 	. 

." 

No. J.530, Sir. No XT 01445 
c.r. Ovcn, ud: 

* G. E. Refrigerator, Model 
Sf0. LAS-H. item. No. US 103- 	"3.- 
757 	 '. 

I )'t.wart.Wamner Wall Yur- 	 . 
nace toll), Mode! No, 08-73- 
V. 

 improv.msnls, then or thereafter 	
" 

Cit. XYT 1314) 

manufactured by Senkarlk 	
• 

Venetian Blind. throughout 	 - 

alas. S Mint Co. 	 -, 

tog.lk.r with all structure, aid 	 ' 

Judgm.at of Foreclosure enter. V. 	 . 

on said land. 
This I. made pursuant to Final 

.4 in the above cause, Civil No. 
51-1352. now pending Is the 
Circuit Court of and for Ssminol. 
County. Florida. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 
have hereunto set my hand and 
official seal this 70th day of 
March, 1968. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur It. Beckwith. Jr.,
Clerk of the Circuit Cour 
fly: Margaret U. 'Pyre 
Deputy Clerk 

Joseph if. Mursako 
P. 0 fbI Ill 
Per,, Park, Via. 
Publish Mar. 33, *545 
DID-TI 

CAPT. GARY KAISER and Capt. Forest HuLler (right), both ftilltlmo 
firemen In Altamonte Springs, persuade Mayor Lawrence Swofford that 
the barbecue they are sponsoring April 6.3-7 p.m., in the city brill park is 
"really going to be delicious." Pruceeda from the event will be given to 
Vie &'huler, mmeber of the department who was injured in a recent fire, 

(Herald Photo) 

Vietnam and a call for unity. 
not 	this 	will 	stop 	the 	draft create more p,trtisan division.' 	The Johnson manner and up. 
movement.' Further, 	he 	said 	"per'nnal! pearance 	betray 	no 	abolsus 

Rockefeller, In 	these 	words, combat betaeen two presideri 	ugr.. 	cC worry. Ha ban bess 
said he is still available as the 
COP candidate. 

_______ 

tial aspirants" would have 	mocking 	ra ther 	than 	' 

"I 	have 	said 	that 	I 	stood visive effect 011 his party a., well his rivaLs so far. So the ,_ 

dent evidently has worIsd Up a stock 	skyrocketing today 	and 	 _______ ready to answer to any true and as the nation. 	 convincing act or baa a 
meaningful call from 	the 	Re. "It would confuse issues and confidence that be can 

draft Rockefeller. 	 _______ 
publican party to serve It and individuals, 	onvictlons and am- brass ring if he wants I at Ob 
the nation. 	I still 	so stand. 	I 
would be derelict or uncandid 

_____ bitlons. It would be a dividing Democratic convention _____ 

race between political personalt- go-round in August, 
were I to say otherwise. But 	, blasting may bega 

"I expect no such call. And I ties, not a healing race toward 	wilast Nixon. whose march tO. 
shall do nothing in the future, national purpese. ward the 	Republican 	rwui!m5. 

by word or deed, to encourage As his fourth reason, he said I tiou knocked aside Cue. Omega 
such a call." 	 • he wants to work for his wide, I Romney of Michigan and. in the 

Rockefeller 	advanced 	four The 	former 	vice 	president, 	 _____ ranging 	legislative 	program, view of some Johnson a, 
reasons for his decision not to whereas 	contending 	for 	the left Rockefeller without 
try again for the 	Republican nomination would entail leaving ch..nce. 
nomination-and he pointed to New 	York 	for the 	campaign 	Actually. 	Johnson hasn't let 
Nixon's long lead as the first of trail. 	 up on Nixon in years. 
them. The governor said: Ruckefeller 	made 	his 

"Quite frankly, I find it clear nouncement to an audience of, 
at this time that a considerable 
majority of the party's leaders' 

between 400 and 500 reporters in 
a press conference and 	view' 	Building Up want the candidacy of former ci's on national television. 

Vice President Richard Nixon." He looked completely relaxed. 
In a tInie of deep cleavages of U he felt any regret over taking 263 Per Cent American opinion over the prob- himself out 	of 	the 	race, 	he 

hems 	confronting 	the 	nation, didn't show it. During the ques- 
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NO! NO! NO!!! This would be the shrill admonition of a mother who 
came upon a scene like this. Chances ale.-there would be some hand- 
slap7ng. too. Don't let Inquisitive yow )s*nde find their way to poison 
in your home. 	 (hAS Photo) 
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"THE BOX," a miniature speaking stand, Is helping first graders !n Sister 
Mary Louise's class at St. Mary Magdalen Parochial School In Altamonte 
Springs learn to speak audibly and distinctly, While Leah Martoran has 
her turn, students (left to right) John McAbe, Bill Hughes, Mike Rance 
andBarbaraHartnettreadalong with her. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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SENIOR CLASS of Forest Lake Academy will sponsor an auction Sunday, 
starting at 6 p.m. to help raise funds for a trip to the Bahamas the stud-
ents plan to make in the near future. In front of sign posting the project 
is Danny Nichols, an officer of the class. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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s ea 	 as project in connection with their studies, are (top, from left) Larry 
one means of making TIVIfl 	 Flante, Sharon Alt. Teresa Fielding, Ron Wolff, Eleanor Vatawls, Connie 
use Of what aireudy his Was McClellan, Susan Snavely, Jill Peizer, Tom Anzalone, Greg Eichner, Leslie 
proven in research. Mu. 	 RENT 	Manaca; (bottom) John McLaughlin, Mark Hampton, Mark Medic. Mike 
again. 	 d 	 Sloat,, Jeff Ashworth, Kevin Farley, Brian Cattaner, David Sullivan, Cindy 
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BLOWING their own horn, this cornet trio, composed of Gail Gulls, Alan 
Young, and Randy Toole, were among the South Seminole Junior High 
Band members who received superior ratings at the Florida Bandmasters 
Solo and Ensemble Festival. 	 (Herald Photo) 

SuS Jr. III Bands Win Top Ratings 
By JANE CASSELBERIIY 	ougbby, and woodwind trio, DI. Chris Cloven, Don Gillett, Rich. 

High ratings ssere received by an. Lepird. Sandra Lepird, and ard Galliford and Gary If 
56 members of South Semi- Pam Morris. 	 ley, and flute trio. Patti Fred. 

nole Junior High School's Hur. "Good" ratings were given crick, Kathy Furgerson, and Di. 
ricane Red and White Bands at soloists, Li. Dearol!, sun- me Lepird. 
the Solo and Ensemble Festival phones: and Carol Lehman. The bands are under the dir-
sponsored by the Florida Band- flute. Ensembles with "good" ection of George Kirsten and 
masters Association Saturday rating were brass quartet, Mrs. William Elmore. 

	

At Robinawood Junior High 	
-- ---------- - 

School In Orlando. 
The coveted superior rating 

was won by is or the soloists 
and live ensembles. The judges 
awarded an "excellent" rating 
to nine soloists and lisa ensem-
bles while two soloists and Isso 
ensembles received a "good' 
rating. 

Superior ratings went to the 
following soloists, Cheryl Pow- 
man, baritone horn; Dixie 
Burks. twirling; James Durikie, 
drum; Gall Galentine, flute; 
Barry Hawthorne, bass horn: 
Gary liensley, trombone; Curt 
Jamison. clarinet: harry John- 
son, cornet; Barbary Landry, 
flute: Lou Ann Leidner, saxo 
phone: Diane Lepird, flute; 
Greg Nichols, trombone: Jeff 
Pattishail, trombone; Eileen 
Samm.t, clarinet: Ken Sukhiis, 
drum: Randy Tool., trumpet; 
Diane %Vilson, twirling, and Alan 
Young. 

The Red Majorette Corp con 
siting of Tern Hacchus, Dixie 
Burk-j. Tern hicks, Marcia S.- 
grest, VkkIe Wiggins and Di-
ane Wilson received a superior. 

Other ensembles getting this 
top rating were flute trio. Pa- 
tricia Karres, Barbara Landry, 
and Diane Wilson; flute quartet. 
Sharon Adams, Frances Bast- 
line, Gail Guilentine, and Janet 
Gopien; cornet trio, Gall Cullo, 
Randy Toole, and Alan Young. 

Receiving excellent for their 
solos were David Bulls, trom- 
bone: Karen Dellis, trombone; 
Robert Bryan, trumpet: Susan 
Carrick, clarinet: Gordon Crock- 
er bass horn: Jusiralts Fritz. 
French horn: Elaine Johnson, 
trumpet; Sandra Lepird, oboe, 
and Vickie Wiggins, clarinet. 

Ensembles getting excellent 
sere cornet trio, Christ Cleven, 
lion Gillett. and Ellualne John- 
'or,; trombone quartet. David 
hloilla, Richard Guijifonit, Greg 
Nichols, and Jeff Pattisheill; 
I,1d55 quartet, Stove Hoelto, 
Brian Bowman, Ed Fuller, and 
IlicIiatrd Tobin: White 11.1114 
Majorette Corps, Sara Herring. 
ton. Jam Jordon, Kim I.ong, 
Rens Mono, Valery Cloven. 
Judy McCall, and Cheryl Will. -, -.3 	. 	- 
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.1U. 	ad is necessary to prevent addl- tin' gramaitolons grow in lay- in this area is from May 

at a casetsat 	," "sam siami 	LOTate as 	tioTil u damage to the turf. Verti- 	the soil, producing sod through July when grass is 
- at asia. 	pgis a susasses 	 which eventually forms a heavy growing most rapidly and thus 

SIM 	
"VA.., 00 DOW PAflNT 	ting grass vertically which re- thatch. During vertical mowing will recover most quickly. 

PLAN - 	
quires use of a specialized mow- 

SUIT IVIRY 0M1L.Y NatO - *IVSISG UMNSO*.t_I O*AN(aC 	Ing machine. A typical vertical 
couwrsan ssucs at. ALL rvpat aussosirnat. I 'o"isacu*a 	mower utilizes evenly spaced _ 

	

PCA304M — 	USflfl 	 knife blade, mounted vertically 	Manager - 0111 MOPU. N0 	• OM DALY on a steel shaft which revolves 
Is Plan T. 	— 	, 	'1sss" 08 led Cal,sl.I be. 	at high apeed. 

To,. Wedi sa 	hd. - Fellow Sla 104 P.M. 

	

_____ _ 	 Attends School I5TIM4T I. IU$*.DIS5S £NSILL'at CSIII5PULLY OIVSN 

VL 

 W. M. ui us_coostu 	
T.uihi Tax 

uuciao 

	

____ 	____ 	HONOLULU CAP) - Hawaii Charles R. Ault. assistant gao- Subjects presented were Prin- 

Gay. 1 	 oral manager of Central Florida clples of a PCA Management 
— 	— 	— — 	— — — — 	— 	 state should not have a tax on Production Credit 	

Analysis. Planning for Produc. 

I W.eld Liio its,. leI.ca urns just returned from 	- 
tivity. Problem Solving and De- 

Iha 
NA  MI ...........................OWS LOT? ( 	1 think this is a very danger. villa, when be attended an . 

nsbon Making. Farm Manage- 
ment Analysis and other topic,. 

........................ AWIUS 	 Nat) 	 embark .• 	
stitute on advanced manage- The Central Florida i'CA Is a 
11 concepts, according tO credit cooperative owned and PSIONI 	 said when asked to comment on John P. Payne. general man- 

auueations that the state adopt ager. 	
orated by fa rmer -member, 
and serves the p - 

	

— 	
fliPlOte Credit 

some firm Ofa tourist tax. 	Ault says. -Craft I& a vital needs Of farmers and their land- 

Burns said tourists .bould not part of every progressive farm- lie, in Brevard. Lake, Orange. 

	

UJCImC, CIILAT 	 be singled at for special tan- era PshIC'3OO and eapftuhza. s.mioi.. Osceis and Voluala 
tion. He saW they already carry tion improvement program. and countle,, The office is located In 

	

I their share Of the tax burden 	
the Institut, was conducted to oriando. at 1911 Nth Orange, 

PUMPS ____ keep production credit asaoeia- Avenue. 
the form Of excise taxes on re- thin personnel abreast of latest me association Is one of 61 
tall purchase,, 	 developments in modern man- PCAs operating In the Third 
_____________________ agemeut concepts." 	Farm Fredit District, comprised 

The institute was conducted of North Carolina, South 

receives leadership. supervision 

Car- 
Combd

co- 
, 

Credit Bank of Columbia in 
by the Federal Intermediate lira.Georgia and Florida. which 

arativ. and useful. 

with Gus W. Camp- and loan funds from the Credit SOATS 	PATIO 
bell, manager consultant, Of Bank. Dsc  New York. Instructors were "During 1967. the association 

	

-- 	 O 	Uuus 	 Shs,t OW I_im. *'Ta I Campbell and officers of the extended operating and e.pltal 
subnorsue or open sfr op.rs- 	 re,. cm 	I Credit Bank. including J. C. investment credit on short and 

Moore, senior vice president. Intermediate term basis in the tion. 
Jshn I.- Marshall. vice presi. amount of 113.451530 and coo- 

1, 	S.iii Oi'4 	and secretary. and j. Fred CIIsi.d the year with $16213 916: V.''. 	Taylor Jr., vice president. 	Of outstanding losna. Ault said. 
uvimsm or you  

r

one so" raw 	 ilk ~Prw ch"Wow ftmp 	1111111110 uww 
 T1 am ym I N S U R A N C E 
WALL SUPPLY Jam Ps,. 	 Mc. 	

MLEY 

	

N. 	SCN AR. 	 Ch A. A. 	 ONI'EITH WIC. urunss - 
 

	

X120111 	a 	 .4 1x2 

M NOW ON SMALL 01 LAISI AMOWITS 
WIU THbI SPSCIAL LOW. UTU. PIIC5 
AN a CT. 

C1IMPW COIN .............. $3.40 
12% IANSI CATTLE NED .... $3.10 
SNAPCORN .................$2.75 
10% SWUT RED SPECIAL 

..., $3.00 
12% MALflY DART RID .....$3.75 
14% DAM "SWUT 'N ISIU(Y" 
30% DAIlY IATION .......... $4.10 
C& 	& CLEANED OATS.. $4.10 
SMTCN 
- 	. a I hiuup h.p. sulat dOh.4. 	sWsd. 

: . * W. A. P4.& 04,. 12 k. S hatsi. 

VITAL FEEDS 
Of o*is& W. 

1215 S. Franck Ave. 	Sanford 	322-6400 N. NW!. 1142. NAIflAN "1411011141011 For' 	—" 	 *A2.SSN 	
,,, US4US 

. .; 	•' 	. . 

ICKLANDaMORRISON, INC. 
37U S. ORLANDO DRIVE 	 SANPOD, PU, 

means $ column by 2 inches. 
Too small for an ad to be 
noticed or .ffsctiv.7 You've 
reading this anal 

SIGNS declaring IMtuna to be a bird sanctuary, a part, of the 1)elto,ia 
Garden Cluij' conservation project which won approval of County Coin-
mliialoner Hdrri a Saxon, have been placed by (left to right) Mrs. W. W. 
Jl.ptc.:a, Saxu, and Mrs. Cecil 'Ihomas. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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leU ALA 	 b 	a trW*. whfle drfv. I of 54 In loslnt to sy errfl 	 Rt.It ., 7 , 	
.---.;- 	inn, I ta 	EN 	 VI I 	A.".1, 
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3APANI*11 R%SSI4ER Toru Tanaks is In the 
process of nearly having hia ears removed by op-
ponent Victor Rivera In a recent Mathison Square 

v1eef Colonial Tomorrow 

I 
-4 

ist 

IS against National League oppo-
o- uients. making the M.is their 
ag fifth straight i'ictlnis, S,itn flow- 

elm houmierpil for Washington 
* and ftnii SlinIskIs CI)iliietIeut for 

New York. 
Atlanta's Dick Kelley threw 

. five perfect innings as the 
a Itruives battered I'laliauielphia. 
Two of the three L'hlilie hit's 

C came in the ninth inning against 
reliever Clay Carroll. Sonny 

it 
.Jijcm ultot'e in three runs 

isitli a pair of sliudes for the 
Braves. 

A 	Andy Kosco cracked a three. 
tun homer that brought .-Now 
York from behind in the eighth 

o inning and 	______ 
tees to their victory over toe 
Mexico City Tigers. 

The Cubs pushed across an 
unearned run in the fifth inning 
and shutout pitching by Rich 
Nye and (lusty Ross protected It 
for the victory over California. 
Nye allowed Just four hits In iii 
Innings and Ross gave two In 

, the final three Innings. 
r Juan Marlehal worked seven 

, innings and contributed a dou-
ble to an eight-run San Francis-
co rally In the fourth inning as 
the Giants belted the Indians. 
Marlchat allowed six hits-one a 
homer by Lee Mays. 

Jim Wynn, Hector Tortes, and 
Is-an Murrell cracked home 

I tutu's leading a l hit houston at-
tack that carried the Astros 
Past Boston. It Was Houston's 
auth straight victory. 

Danny Cater tagged two home 
runs aumI Sal fl4Indo hit his sev-
enth of the spring as Oakland 
dropped the White Sos. Ramon 
Webster drove in the Athletics' 
tying run in the seventh and the 
winner In the ninth. 

Earl Wilson, Mike Marthall 
- and Les Cain combined on a 

three-hitter as Detroit shut out 
Cincinnati. Wilson, working the 
first six innings, allowed Just 
two hits. Norm Cash drove In 
two Tiger runs with an eighth-
Inning single, 

Racing, 
Not Test 

SEI3RING. Fla. (AP) - 

Chances are a Mustang Won't be 
as high as fourth p141cc in the 12- 
hour Sebring endurance race 
Saturday. but Lew Spencer has 
visions of victory lane. 

Spencer is factory team man-
ager for it pair of the production 
Mustangs which are in a differ-
ent class from the low siting 
prototype Porches favored to 
win as they dlii at Dayton He.iciu 
seven week's ago. 

"We are slower by 12 set-anal's 
a lap than the prototypes," 
Spencer said. 

"Theoretically the Trans-A- 
merican division cars don't 
stand a chance to win, but we 
are talking about racing; not 
theory," he said. 

lie kept thinking that Jerry 
Titus and Ron Rucknum, the 
speedy Californians. brought 
one of the factory Mustangs 
home in fourth place, right back 
of the 1-2 3 Porsche finish. 

In Thursday qualifying, lions 
llerrmann of Germany put a 
Porsche at the head of the field 
with a clocking of 110.3 miles an 1 
hour for once around the 5 
mile flat course. 

Two sports cars supposedly 
faster than the Porsche's but 
ks's durable-Ford GTIO from 
Knglan(l anal Iola Chevrolet - 
qualified slower than Ilcrnmnn. II 

Jack fckx of Bclgju was 'sec 
and beg In a GTIO Ford at li 
1098-S mph. and .Scotter Pa. 
trick of Manhattan Reach. Cal- y 
If.. was third in a f,asl,, (lies-rn 
la't at 109.60. 

fr 	. 	 I 

Li 	

LN - 	- 	 '5"7 of CC hsd.7. 	 % ____1 	

I IX 	 .1 
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. 	 "Ths d1 	 sH 	giss apiso. $eu)y 	 an *0 and best Bait Aisrilil 	
P 	W7 . 	 The Killer murdered Mtnties 

,wisl.d Cá 	_ nisini UI Is his credit when be of CentralFlorida who )saii an 	
r 	 ta's exhibition baseball inair 

- 	 / 	 is 	___ 	 - eee Gruber arua In the; 9. Jim Good shot * 77 for 	 . 	 . '. 	
oft

• 	
.. _ 	 hiaIn,. 	 the Raide'ti and tied 	 .. 	 i''• 	 V.I. 	. 	 Hsrmnn "Killer" Icm.bre 

	

____ 	'i 	i#.,v txsv.i te ..'wes r.onent. iciiar Sullivan. 	 . 	 I. 	 . 

. 	 ... 	 . 	

* 	 took permnist charge of endir 

ark *k ft 	Ile take i also Shot * 7. Tone a 	 . 	 . 	
.. ........ 	

. 	
the 'een me string of Iosii 

- NO so V1111111111111111111111 	 CdhW 2*_s 	 b 	Pisrids at 4 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 - 

. 	 I 	 . • 	 Thuridiiy when he hamm.re  

	

j 	i - 	__ 	 be 	 ig Carry ofCentral florida 	 . 	 . 	•.I lop ... 	1. 	. 	
twnhoniensnaamIIedt1nn 

1. • - • 	 $ (...iu.Iy he In bb eott..,, beeft . 	- 	a 	d Field with either Jim with a 7*. In best 1*11 cotnpe- - 	 . 	 . 	
Is to a 7 victory over the Lc 

41 t All _il 	shot brok _ w* all 	b .,..iI. (1.5) .,._..i* 	a 	 - 	

1~0
. . 	 • 	

- 	 . 	
t 	 Angeles Dodgers. 

* 111111111111111111i 01 Ift SUN 	- 	 ___ 	-, lw 	 ohlbtheltaldm'One 	 . 	
I 	 I 	 Killebrews 	j 

- 	 --- 	- - 	-- " 	 ! sic team no nants (l-3. 	 . 	 . 	

a 	tit In the bottom of th 

-- WIS be k*fll*If 	 -_ the IInIi 	yt 	It golf 	 the 	Seminole moo Collewe 	 . 	 . - 

. 	 eighth iflfliflg as the Twins wa 

	

J. • 	the -plow s 	, ,,s,• 	Tvi-. 	by Baers lest to nzg',d eta1 track team hosts the BI . 	 •. 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	 . 
.. 	 their third game In 12 sprin 

I 	111111111111t "a 4w bad onalmL 	 SIres 	--- sai-. 	Plerida Junior Coflpye of i.eet this afternoon at 2 	 * 	 . 	

. 	 qtarjs. l.os Angeles is 3.7. 

.' 	R 	 - wits ji iis 	1 	w.n 	. 	, 	Ocala ia-s. Dennis Dr 	 the 	 . 	 . •.' 	
In other games, St. tool 

is.. h the fleot - 	1 the 	 shot 	 total triu-k. 	 ;' 	 4 	 blanked Pittsburgh 40, AtlaM 

I 	dS 	 uida't bsll; buj ien sssj 	js4y- a 	 • --- 	 ...-- 4- . 	 .. 	 .." 	
S , 	 shut-unr 1iflnih4 	7.0. Di 

*ilm  . 
111110- 04 an vista we a* busalift 	 bhe lad by So _____ 	 .. 	- - 	 .. 	

,, ,-• 	 trolL stopped Cincinnati 3 

of 	 clue that T.s 	hiss, s bed a .-s.' tsr- 	 HELPING HAND 	 - 	.' 	 -. 	 . 	

~Afr * .. 	 --j- Oakland edged the Chfra* 

- 	 --- 

ft 
 

S 	- 	of 	 -- 	• 	
. 	 -) 	 lIe Sos 5-4 and Washingto 

ø 	
I - 	 • it J 	W1 . if 	 g. Jy4I 	5J 	 - 	-.,, 	 . , 	

." 	 L. nipped the New York Mets 2-1, 
Also Houston hammered Boil  

0=46 In 4NU eat 	the flery ispes along with all the cars. Jim Giuber and Brent 	 . 	
.4 	. 	

'J' 	'- 	1 	 ton Ill, the New York Yankee 

. I 	be 	is 	iaL_, and e. e Helms ala. bad two bits for 	 • . 	 / 	 .., 	 . 	 - 	 . 	. •..• 	

edged the Mexico City TIger, 

___ 	
• 	 . 	 . 	I 	 . 	 . 	• - 	 . 	

4. San Francisco battered Cleve 

rims. HalmV two hits 	far 	
•It1I41 	 q_ 	 .; 	, 	11.... 	IS.44 	

.. land 143 and the Chicago Cub 

Of 	 -- e. personally 	, 	 extra beaus es he lashed out
. 	 Killebrew. who tied Carl Yas 

	

S.. 	 • 

. 	 .. 	 - 	.1 . .' k. i 	.-'.. 	 . . 4 ~4  blanked California 1.0. 

Bob 

 

	

FEARSOME M'MME .... Betta known as the Seminole Junior Col- 	 - 	 HARMON KILLEBREW 	
triternski for the America 

i . 	lift AM& "A 00 *ft of 11k Solle Illerse six-lin4sorow birdies had a single and a home 	 . 	 . 	 .__J 	? 	 I 	 - 

--I 	is 	* 	ildt 1Sd 	 "- 	". 	 " 	 '°" 	 Y'-" 	 Floridak ague lead In homers last yea 

, 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	 .wI$Xne was 	at 	 lege, but they look to et beck in the winning column Monday when they 	' 	 with 44, cracked a three-i-ui 
.n:.* 	 0 	 homer In the first Inning. 111111 at** YM be OW 

 

	

Veal. ... 7%e !m tha end a sit brafnits due to the 	WILT 	 I . 	meet lAke City J.C. at the Mayfair course. Pictured (ieft to right) Tom 	 ~ 
INS 08 611111d 41W 6N1V11 Van 61111Y an bWy an the SM rised 18th 11111-run lead Hmk whieb applift 	A11111110AAafilkilhilliIiiF glikiiiiiP 	11 3 4 	1 	

Clu44, Jim Balmer, Jim Good, Dennis Durken. and Gary Williams. 	
. 	 Tony Oliva had an Inside-the 

I 	 I 	 (Herald Photo) 	
I 	
Ov'l'edo Lions 	park homer for the Twins an 

" 	
'. - V! 	 kil. Zoflo Versalki. traded bI 

Swill _ 	 be V. & who bad a real super round on un an 	. .r, .is 	
: 	 Ing the winter. homered for IN 

Minnesota to Los Angeles dur 

	

AW-L 	I 	
. 	~, 	

&~; 	 Dodgers. 
ft ft 211111110111 39 1111111111 md wall 9114 to have the others chals- )cast one rim per inning and 

- 	
.. 	 WS , I 	ig 	 W6, 

, 

 

Orlando CepedA. the Nations ft Was- 10 &,it be NORM 11110 was happy a" time he reit a had um runs in the second , 	. 	1, 	* st ?16.MS 	
~Wq' 	 Are 	Hoping ~Ir_ ,A 	~ 	I'll, 	

. 

 

, i 	 B* 	Quest'i*on W'i*11 Be 	~ 	 League's Most Valuable PlAye 

T 	1111111111 00 Oft Is I 1- s all things . . "whiffing a shot. A second game with two hits. 	 . - 	- 	 . 	

fl LARRY NEELY 	cost Ui. Orledo nine their past 
	another big da3 V 	 bod, nd dwy pwo ft week in and week out. He also 	Gruber led the hitting in the i 	1 	 14

.. 	 ._ - 	. - 	. .f 
I 	 I.. The Oviedo Lions will At- 	

From the plat# Mike Staley and A double against Pitt.iburgh 
~, 	bb vft @* flais blews to the bell 'they breath the same air I 	 * 	 " .. - ; I 	 continues to be the long 

 

4 M060). 	
i 	LA 

 

	

* wln.aewos too distracted hr all the famales 	A 	 . 	 - 	

.:,.-.--% .. 	 Answered • 	UUU5 11% 	UI 	 - tempt to get hack in the win- 

 . 	Herald Sports Staff 	 baseman hammered it hinme rtin 

Jerson and .400 on 12 hits In 30 at bats. 
bail and lifted his spring average to 

.*1 	 Ow pliik as 

 

	

14 	. 

 

	

- 	 _, 4 tiling 

trek. this time In base. Phillip Walker equally strong 	Jim Bunning took most of the 's I 	
" =06 up " sdarN Villery. but Doug Sanders was not 

 

I 	 I 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I championship Saturday night Invitation Tourney in New Y 	
, 

~',I)all as they travel to Cardinal from the plats. 

. dMg'at ci... enough to the winner to predict he would 	 . 	. 

I 	U 11118 OL*i~ ft bill Veneack grardi be was in fall display. 	 0 	 1 
.. • 	 .  	

I Can Houston and Eli-in Hayes against either North Carolina ° Thursday night. 	 Yield at Ococe, The Lions 	Neal Stanko probably will the; 
11;,1 

game in 1.1 spring 
the Cards on 

be be. be Vale. of Pie.. our old alumni, and we were real 	 • 	 \ 	:.' 	 - 	 - 	

do it again' Can the unbeaten Ohio State. 	 Dayton made t 13 in a
i 	 once North Carolina and Ohio State 	. 

	row by 	 mn this gam* with two loss, receiv, mound duty for this starts. Cepeja In his last it 

If 	Ommd______
, Cougars and the Big E 	 cralung a nine-point deficit to , 	I .1 

______M 241113 89= ick 	a handle with 	sticks 	
-% 	

- 	 ' 	 Oviedo will he depending on 	 • personnel avail- bus and two homers. 

	

OW en and probably will hi future MIark 77 	 •7 	('j 	
- :' 	

cindor 	 the ?.CAA semifinal doublehead- it Notre Dame .64 in OVCi' 	t Improved hitting and also liii able having * dressed out, ti-a. The W hi t 	Senators  

UI ie 	bi lJ ,u...t thIlli we had this week was 	 • • • 	 '4. is 	- 	 The pros and cons will be 	- ci- starting at 10 p.m.. EST. The time. Dan May's 3: POintS 	-. proved fielding to help cap. veling squad of only nine. 	malntalne(Ia perfect record 

I • 	 $ 	fesse'1 bark yard sad finding 	 - 	 , 	 . 	ik#1 	 _. ~ tied tonight in the epic rem&tch eage 	 HOUStOn-UCLA 	 turf the contest. Their 	- 

40 - _1 a _ oo M be v..fly is. The *L 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 . -. 	 thecountry's top two college ainc thcd'd for midnight. tion tie and Bob Hooper's to 	 trouble all season has been the 

... 	... 	 . . . . sad deiset c*tristisn.Wilt  	11 	-• ..--• 	 V 	1L 	basketball teams at the Sports 	Kansas and Dalon started off free  thi- 	with 15 	 . .n-ors mostly in Ui 

V. 	 he 	he has', fey b, 	 Boa- II cmrnes through as a gp . 	,- 	 . • .  . 	 ' 	 Arena in Los Angeles. 	the climactic final weekend of 	 - 	
, 	 left 	

)i 	be 	 HoundsTo 
I.

- 	of - 	 __ 

damnation point lii Phfl.U*ua 	 JY,•• • 	¶' 	' 	 The top-ranked Cougars. with the collegiate season by winning in the OT provided the winning  

ein I 	side ft. ft sesill he 	 be 	la Jnst 	victories. was a huge question 	 . .. 	 - 	 . 	
a 3:-game winning streak. bat- the semifinals of the National margin. 

I 	as ho 	Vs 	.us1 	"-d I. use him 	* 
	mark  as the There spared to  	 - 

- 
-. 	 - . 	

W tie second-ranked UClA. beaten 	 Brea 
. 1 	 I only by Houstan. In the vendfl- 

,. d 	 By WALTER 1111STLINIS 
4 

46=646 Wd g1lilli no *0 b" for the no of MW own% am delenbe of their National 	1111_ 	
, _,!:.,~ _ , '' ,r 	

nals. of the NCAA toulm=wnt.r 	Pup Likes It Here 	. 

310 461*9 we J111110; WO to thank thou of you in the -. 	pionahiptonight. 	 . 	

k 'Loss Sk 
1. 

- 	L...J E~l 1 The wner is expected to go Dcii 	 - 	 Herald Sport. Staff 

	

. 	... . 	 hundred 	
The foot I center. who led 	 - 	 and win the national collegiate 	Badged, one of the Jackson- 6. Dandy Troubles, L. B's 	 S 	 Lyman's baseball squad will 

p.1 	. .1 	es dew, bees 'olunt.era, and their efforts the 
NBA in rebounds and 	 -- -- 	 - 	 tUlc Kennel Club Gi-eybounds 	Sam Brown. Electric Power 	 attempt to come back this 

'we. 	aLL.M. A spseiel lads Is Bob Strong and John and finished third 
in scaring. 

Tb • r 
2 d Year 

	

competing In the Saturday night 7. }iIh Flotiitioe., Ben Dover. 	 - 	 wekend In two important con- 

Tu-I.. 	L.g 	siparter find his way around. 	
was In Path at Practice Thurs- 	I U 	UI 	 U U 	 match race at the Sanford-Or. 	R. Postman 	 It - 	

ferenc. games. The Grey- 

i,,.. 	and was first 	 lands Kennel Club, found the 8. Red Murphy, L G.'s Pliant' 	 -, - 	 hounds, defending OBC champ- 	. 	 1. 
t. * 	* 	* 	* 	 right foot in Wednesday 	

track very much 	UkIn 	thou, Teen Dog 
11. Madison Slhn. FI,eet 

- 	 - 	 .'. 	 ions, have suffered through a 	 - 

f I 	 I regular wason finale against 	Crooms To Host Leesburg 	dayanight. 	 Satin Luster 	 - . 	 . 	 Tonight they host the Apop- . . ), 	-_ 

	

Des "do lntsrast is the Open, only * blind bogey ten'ney 	But Xr113's showed no break 	
The C. A. Cuibreath avevd$er 10. Tina Tot. Ed's Buckpausr, - 	 - 	 he Bin. Darter, at 7:30 p.m. 

um MU this at weekend for the men of Rolling Hills, but and the "BA' all-time leading 	
II I.. IL. ST.tLLWOIITH 	;ete ugiint i.tIivr schuote ill 	Augutir,e Rivas and Eddie circled the 5/10ths mile oval In 	Stella Sango 	 -. - 	 at Cooper Field. Apopka edged 	"- 	 - 	-- 

___ • entries. 	 scorer was 	 to 	
Herald Sprn-tp Stuff 	the state. 	 Asbit are other talented rae- 	seconds - far better than 11. C M's Salty, 0. B.'e Tang. 	 out the Hound. 1.0 in their 

* draw was s net 75, and Bob Fcagin, Rub 	against the 	 N 	
The Ci-oums Hirh St'h,,ni 	P.eturninr ieW'rnt'n include era who doubtless have bright his teammates - Two 	Kid, Old Balance 	 - . 	 first meeting. Tomorrow, Ly- 

I 	Gre. all shot this score, In the runner-up t. York Knicks possibly with 	
trick turn. couched by P.uy- sJrinUra. Samuel Long, Tom- futures. 	 Two Tell and AnotherBob. 	12. Robin C.. Dot For Short, 	- 	 man travels to Winter Garden 

jmw 81d 
dftw of '77 w. G,os'g. Gardascla. Joe Srhifle. Jack Byrd and help of a 	

mund Guinea, has hen under- me White and Ihiugha Edge. 	The team is participating TWO lazy Two Tell, owned 	
Fashion Flirt 	 ,. . 	 -. 	 to face the Lakeview Red Dc- " 

Jim BaIl 	s home with a share of the prize loot. 	 The Knicks and the San Fran- going physical toiiditiuning hack for action in middi, di.- in its first track meet 	by Dr. Williams Purse, 	________________________ 	 Tile In * P.M. game. 
1. 	

- 	kb ladies event was a low net tourney with On inaco Warriors are the under- and practicing for several Lance events are team captain, season this afternoon in L.- in 31.70 seconds while 0. L 	CONSOLIDATE 	 . 	
• 	 Pitcher, first baseman Jam- 

61% ISIS 	= soaring a win: Joan Hutclmiimson, net Q. Marie dogs in tonight's first two play- events. which are scheduled David Howard, a member of burg. The runners will rvtii- Rawlings Another Bob was 	 ALL ILLS 	 RALPH SIMAS scored a ry Cornell is leading the 

Xay not 71 and D.** kobylak net 76. In the nine hole only off 	 fur thn season. This is the the 4411 rely team, Hugh Ten- to Leesburg for another event 	 seconds hole-in-one on the 16th Hounds at the plat, with * 	 - 

	

ht. Las ZSlts bad $ 3$ net, Louise Sum abut a net 40, and 	The Knicks and 
	 11 ESUXD second year that Croonu, has nun and Harrison Henry, who next Friday afternoon. A third nat. 	 st & 2nd Mortgages 	 hole at the M a y f a r 	average and five RBIs. 

DA Csflpepper stroked a 41 net ecor, to finish hi third spot- champion 76ers go at It In 	fielded a track team to cum are runners on the 44(1 and 880 meet will he held in Ckais s.f. Running In the special six-dog 	On Your Home 	 Country Club when he Pitcher, shortstop Dave Unley 

It e 	it was fubIobls to have a cast on your wrist vention Hall. one of two 	 - ____ _____ 
relay teanu. Lung and White urday. April 5. 	 match race 	, 	 ouow 	. 	used an eight iron. Play- follows with a .313 average, 	 - 

fur all be pros is sign. Is fact, Lucy Weinman wa, so en- the vagabond Philadelphians 	 are also part of the relay 	Coach Gaines is pleased with Orlando K.nnel Club Saturday 	
si 	. 	 : 	Jg in the foursome were while third baseman George 

vIe. of Wyes McClung who had a cast already that she fell will call home until their wind- 	KEY RESULTS teams. 	 the progress made to date by night will be Wexford Fantasy, 	 5.4% Rote 	 • Al Antar, Bob O'Neal Milwee has a 286 pace. 	 I 

	

So aearmg table at number 14 and ended up wIth an damaged Spectrum is ready, n. 	_______ 
- 	 New menibers of the squad I the young, relatively 	Mello Mystery and -Prince Ve- 	Y..rs T. 1s 	 and Chet Kroll. 	 UnIty leads the pitching 

autsg 	of bar awn, 	 jury-riddled San Francisco. 	'- 	 - 	. 	 include sprinters L. C. Red- ieneed speedsters. He is en- ture. 	 NO HIDUN cwaasn 	 (Herald Photo) staff with a 0.43 ERA and 	 -. 

The Lymen golf team dropped hi only match this week which fell to third utter 611 	 '. 
- 	 "t' ding. 	Muz.ei. 	Perkins and thusliastir about his athletes'. Selectiens for tonight's races: 	CAU. 422-3559 	

20 strikeout.. Lyman's oppon. 	
jlp. 

a 	New Smyrna team by a close score. 	 Niflr Thurmond broke a bone in : 	THE ASSOCIATLD PHESS Gcurie Gordon, tile fastest dices of becoming a 	I. Noble Queen, Golden Ager- 	• • - 	 . 	 cot. have only a .160 aver- 	DAVE UNLEY 

	

I his foot. takes on the Western 	Tliurls's it-suit. 	
imiember of the team. They viii and exciting tcutn because of: 	ra. Ester Dale)' 	- 	 ALI. sour 	

wow 	
ag. against the Senior hurler. - 

cPutmpiun Hawks in St. Louis 	m 	r 	, 	 also participate in quarter- their hard work and 	at d 	I. L. G.s Artemis. Hybrid Vi- 	
° 	 Cornell, the other usual start. 

LAND 0 LAKES 	 The series between the second' 'Boston S Chn.agc. 	 mile avid lull-mile relay tire to win. 	 " 	tor, O. B's ivt. 	 MORTGAGE 	
Outdoors Editor 	er has posted a .33 ERA. 	Youth Basisball 

ye. A. N..,, I iep.rted to have had a hole in one 	, and fourth-place finishers 	t 	T.day's Game 	eventS. Newcomer .1 i. Ii mm 	 _____________ 	3. Good Lois. Master Tray. Gib 	
519 N M 	Ave.

ot reports that unusually Sophomore relief we, Mike 

_____ two hula,. 14$ yard p. three bole. Paul Gartasde end under way Sunday in Boston I St. Louts at Los Aiigeli 	Cleveland will also compete 	
Downy 	

Locefeill 24 
•9ilOI 	 1115k catches of siieekled Mullena, has a perfect 0.00 

(ala. Fag...... w - --d the fat- 	 and Los Angeles. The Celtics 	Saturday'. Games 	an middle distance races. 	 Baseball 	4. Gallant Flower, Bat.trdd,Acceptonce 
 Floore 	 perch are beiag caught 	ERA and has held his foes to 	170 

Sim (sft 	eagle tw. as the number oat bolt, a htct' the Detroit Pistons In Ts- 	Detroit at Montreal 	 For the first time, Cm-oonai' 	
L. 0.'. 11.1 	 Orlando, FL.. 	

he Jessup. 	 meager .193 &VSr*5S. 	 Sanford Junior Baseball  f 

III raid p. fuss'. I. had a delve sad a seven ii-i . ,,,,,, 	 tionnl)y televised afternoon con 	Nra York at Toronto 	team will Include hurdlers.  
	 itnn4. C., T. a Lola J(, ________________ 	any 	Ui. hosts ire 	 ca 

r 	two, .1.' biedie. Bill Be"was alo*g I. attest the 	 test while the Lakers oppose the 	Ptsiludelptiva at Lot Angeles Miesterimig this skill are ciii'- 
	 Exhibition 	

sisilag Is with U to 73 	Whizzer Whit, of Colorado. 
cue try-outs will be held Mon. 

Se. lIge.sry wes4 that the ladles can have super Chicago Bulls In a night game. 	Pittsburgh sit Minnesota, f fur-il Pringle. Bernard Mitchell, 	
-a $ boat and is. being now a Supreme court Justice, day and Tuesday, March 25 

	

Miles allist whoa she .agl.d the p. fuse, number fIt, hole. ft 	All playoff series are best-of- teniuun 	 Charlie Carter and Gregory 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	

'aught with Missouri Nis. threw a touchdown pass and ran and 26, at Pinehurst Park. 

,.. . . - 	 , 	
si-it-n 	 St. Louis at (Jakianci 	Washington. 	 Thursday's Bessits 	

%owl around the shore hue, an interception back 47 yards Time for the try-out, ii 4 

* 	* 	- * 	* 	
0U1s4.tsb%JriiO 	

' 
Howellre. 

 and at 
th1 

mouth 	
acoton Bowl :.n In the 1932 Cot p.m.

h
1 	 13 and :: 

league Is for boys 
4 years of site. A boy  

MA FAIR 	 - 	
Uvjut . Cmeannau 0 	 Mffl-as_.l 	

. 	 mu-st have been born between 

	

This weekend Will see the last of the Navy Civilian mum- 	
Oakland 5. Chicago. A. 4 	 '." I

Nlbwmy 
	 -. Aug. 1, 1951, anI July 31 

aments at our local course. It is with nostalgia that 	 I 	 - 	
Washington 2, New York, N, i; 	 '. 	i 	 lii5, to play in the Junior 

	

this, and we hope that a large field will be. on hand t make 	 . - 	
- 	 Houston 11. Boston 	 p... 	, 	 Iivaiaball League.  

	

its BIting elimu to our fine association with the lads in 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 8:10 PX 

'W, iaw young Dn'i-c Coilban nv.r t Leesburg lastweek • 	_____ 	
Tigers 4  	 • . 	 - . 	 Wednesday a miii Thursday,  

	

#whom be Is an a gol:fbw sebakrahip to the local Jr. College) 	 .1 ~'~ . - 	 , _. - 	- 	I 	-ogo 	 EXOn SUNDAY 	
I '), . 
	% I 
	~ .. 	Slarch 27 *lid 28, at Pinchurst 

and 	were nesinilled Jut how many fine &fees hav#. been 	 .. 	
I 	 . 	. . I 	 t 	

Savarday's, Gamies 	 I 	 . 	. 	
.1. 	 . , . , k -~k. . 

	

p.m. Thin frairue Is for boys 
. 	brouxbt to our wass by the service. We are sure going to miss 	 1~ 11 I 	 .. 	 Atlanta %:5 huston at Atlanta 	 I  

	

Ads O'Nlsl and E... Bataun still have their bold on first 	 - 	 .. 	.. 	 - 'T 	
Oakland ,. 	 P 	 boy mUt has been born b.' 

plane in the Mary Esther Contest that is now two rounds old 	-, 	- 	 - 	 . 	 4 	Flat. 
h Low 	

twierm Aug.I 11150 aii.I July 

They haves net $3 score to Lead the tornu of Billups Dicky 	
:" 	 : 	-. 	

- 	 . 	 - I Petersburg 	
b at St. 	

• 	
play in the heisi'ir 

- - 	- 	 . 	 . 	 .1, _ 	- 	ihietiull l.es*gii,'. 
e 	• ---ny. ..r-- -n -- - ..-. w -.n. A. 	wjo 	£$$U405 
fu of tb prize. 

-' 	 -. : 	 .'w 	- 	• 

Sr- . :.: 

- 	' 	 - 	-• 
' 

In the, weekly event s four bell best ball contest was held 
- 	. 	.... 

- 	-. 	- 	'- 	L1 	. 	 . 	- 	I 	 I ?P• 	.. 	- 	 . r 	11 
wtth Margret beds, TbeimaVe..RuthBerrom. and Katharine '.' 	. 	 '-'• 	5-'".'•- . --. - 	. 

Park shootings set Ut.take home the goodies. - 	';; '' .., 	. 	- 
ln the lhamrock action u,TaDahaas.e way, noneof the t..p 	 k.,, 	. . 

local girls won any of the flights, but Grace bsyhi. UI. Rob- - 	 ,., - 	 - 	- 	. 

ertoon, Ada O'Niml and Busy Dickey ill placed hi their eon- . --. 	-'.•.'r 	. 
POIStIOS k$CketL 

. - 	. 	 .... 	 • 
On be lees] prep scene, the Seminoles enjoyed their beet 

thawing to 	e with an 101 stroke victory uvur DeLsad, at WlJ 	4 the I)e1ton 	(ijitjy Club were (left to rights 
the D.v..d C. Three buys tied for low gross with scurus of ys 	Jo 	[)fto 	lit Low Net Class A. iris Kephart-Tonioka Oaks 

- 	2L Mill As adm t 	svss-aae was green 4. just bone we (laeg p winnes'. ansi PanHnp Rsw,_Jl.lt,sna, nna nf L.saisv tie winnawa 
bei 	 - 	 '(BaraLdPi4o) 

- - 	 _ 

Garden match. Tanaka eapre.sies some (h-4te.1s(I?A 
At the maneuver, It might aI.-wi be dieribe.d a.i 
"Teahouse of the August Moan." 

Harry, Seminoles Play Cocoa 1, 

	

By TOM ALEXANDER 	 team travels to Mt. Dora this, track train will meet 
Herald Sparta Staff 	 afternoon to meet the XL Psu* fla-ft School ,,it the 'en-. The Seiseiuinle High Baseball 	 Dora High School team In a I Inni. High trsek. 

team will try to stay on the 	 match at the Oars Country - 	 - 

winning road this afternoon 	
I 	- 	 Club. 	 I SPOIlS 	-- as they travel to Cocoa 	. - 	- - - 	 The Seminal. High 'swim 	 STADIUM 	- Beach to meet the team which 	 ' ' 	 team, will he going against  

beat them 7.1 last Saturday. 	 -  . - 
	 St. Augstina at the Sanfori - 

The Seminoles who stand (4- 	 Naval Academy pool this aft- • W1UTL*S 
3) will go with ace righthsnd- 	-.. 	 ernoan at 4 p.m. The boy,'ewv 	-8- 
er Ron Harry (1.2) on the 	 team will be *ing for it.. 	• 6,00- 	loomem 
mound. harry started the sea- 	 , third win of the season anti 	• 	 s.., ion with * dazzling win over ' 	

-. 	
the girl,' will be looking far 	Mb z last year's (JuG champ, ly. 	 . 	 - 	- 	 . 	 their seemed 'w'n. Rob Sesserer 	• , fu,,, man, but then sank Into a 	, 	 . 	 - - 	an4 Maureen Scott will he go- 

slu,np and will be looking for 	 Ing after more school records 	
P140*1 277-1001 the light against Cocoa. If hi. 	

" 	 : in the,. match,.. 	 P0l 1flVA1lSS should run into difficulty, he 	- 	 Tomorrow morning. Ui. H9 _____________________ will he hacked up by southpaw 	- 

ace, t'll Padgett. 	 - 

7. 	1 - 

The game Is scheduled to 
atart at 4 p.m. 

STEVE SHLJMAKER ' 

STANDINGS teof h
the

mj 	

GOOD - BETTER - BE , jT -. 

champ, Colonial, at the Som- I  

jJ 	
mole 	High 	athletic 	field. ' 	 -. 	- 
Gsm,tims is 1 p.m. The Sent- 	- 	- 	- -1 	

. 	 '54.J 4 moles will send cellar ace. - 	 I 	Ø.''t 
- - 	 Steve Shumaker (2.0) against ' 	 ,' 

the tough (irenadieri. Shumali-
er has a speedy fsstbahl anal - 
a low breaking curve ball. A 	 S • MEN  
southpaw, Shumaker will be 

.%Il, sous 	facing a mostly right handed 
%OMEN's LEAGUE 	hitting team In the Colonial 	 00 	 - 

W 	, 	nine. Shumaker has 24 strike- ' 	 M. 
I. Mafia 	 70 42 outs In his two wins and 	 M _______ 

'i'urtles 	.0 	hopes to add * few more: 
Holy Devils 	75 	notch.. tomorrow. 
Angela. 	63.5 485 	Backing up the pitcher, will 	 ' 

5, Holy Terrors 	56 	57 	be such power hitters as Tom 
Faith, flop, and 	 Tatum, Bill Miller and Men 	IRT111111011111 LATU 	 ..oa uT 
Charity 	M 57 Morgan. All three of these 	WALl. NuT 	 MOM P 
Untouchables 	55 	S7 	players are hitting near a .350 	& & 

A. Tornadoes 	46 70 Clip. 1 £ -- 4" 	£ -- 11, Holy Rollers 	43 	The Seminole High golf -• 	so 1 . 

0. Miss Fits 	37 	75 	 I 	
S 

uGH GAMES AND SERIES 
79/5415 Jan. Spolski 
791-185 Fran Morton 
81/482 Betty Callan 
	 RESULTS TC 	- 

71)/446 Evelyn Serrae. 	 - 
57/429 Marguerite O'Brien By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
561427 Edith Zeuii 	 P*JR'FLA.ND, Maine - B lily 

Marsh, 167, Las Vegas, Nov.. 
FRIDAY NITH 	outpolnted Pete Rititelli, 170, 	acnmc LATU 	 0U. IA tIK. AND MRS. LE4(lU5 I'ortland, 10. 	 WMAP*iIT 	 lug P 

evirly and Woody 	 ToK'1) -- Yoshiaki Nurnata, 
Wilson 	76 	40 	'. Japan, outpuinted Uajtm. 

.stey and 	
$ 

10414 
Drummond 	72 I 

a George 

	

43i 	
Iwata l33'i Japan. 10. 

- 	LOS ANGELES-Sho 3atjyo,  
lonaha anti Gary 	 Ha

• 
, Tokyo. outpointed Jose lu,, 

Trent 	CIO Psmentel HS. Meiicsli, Mexico. 	- 
, 

49 
 . 	 ho. Ruttrt .ivret, Itf, ara and b t 

fuk,- South. 119. t'oruland ()re Terry 
in and Drill Nasalor 61's 5l t - 10._

- -- 	 0 
a.'taais emil Fit-al II 

51 513 	PLYWOOD SPICIALS 
lain. and Milton 

hianneir 	59 	57 	
1-4441 ..............$3.1, 	 - 

uath anti l.auw cli 	 4.4;l .... $2.54 sad $4.41 	 • 

I'wttas 	 i'4iI .... $3.44 s.d $141 
"ala amid 	% diii 	 i 	-: 	'.' -. 	 , 	 I Lewis 	5$ 	571, 	- 	

' 	 OSSI COAT-MO D*IP 	 Olil COAT ,ATU haius,' a,,,l 	 Slush ..lsI seed IS 112.0* 
, 	LAIR* WALL PAINT 	

' 	 $04,155 PAltsT ks'.tiva.l 	ii 	a;:i 	Piysed 	 ;: 	
:: 	

Req. so's a 'eas 	 f'tYca,,1'\ 	Req. '7's ,,', clii, 01141 1 61 F'ta1'ht 52' 63 '., - 	•'10'  ' ' 	- . 	
- 	 eMs, 	IS 	cQ:cft:. 4 1 	U.M& ti,' ciii .lak 	

- 	 Pvetlihed Ps.e0a ' 	2  	-'4wyI 	50* $91-1 *b 111,11 	 .,., u-s i, l' 	M.b.js.v i'.'v Peed, $3.15 	- 	 Aft P4p 	 2 It'll I. Iti h'.4 AND SEiti i- 	Issue Pea.II.j ...... $3.41 	
, 	 4 

s 
II- a1i 	la,-y iiEuill. 	Pease 100001" ...... 114.1% -  TMVA 

MM 

1 alll 	 1 
ii 'ill Jji,s Nader 	 4-4a$ 	of 11.11 0S4 11 .916 	 AMIUI(4'$ sass PaiNt yaws sos as aau 
.'/Sl-i tiusga, L)tui*a,is,smid 	p.ah...d '14*1 .. "IV lilt 	'sri 

512 Fred Isch 
L C. LONG. MvwqL 

'
It 	W,slt 
: 	 ,:u,.smi,I 	- ftiise 441-4111 
	 Mary Carter Paints -' 1.;, 	l',a.I, lu-ant 	 IllS W Fulub.mhs 	00444d. 

I 	 kautsv,al 	Off Idj.e.s•.,, a..l to LIP 	 I i Ill Sa,ma l'wti-y 	 Meet,: $ if A. Its P.s e 	515 	 ilti 322-3649 'All IIs.a ly Wil.usia 	_______________________________ 	_______________________________________________ 

Mutt Dog 
Derby Set 

l'asat time fur the. (Jibed., 
Jiyrrrs annual Mutt IN it 
Derby will be Z p.m. $smaiay 

at $isufa,rd-Orlando Kennel 
Club at i.au,gwuod, 	'. sit 
ilaiwer, ie'thy rhairma,, sail 
I'rid... 

'I ail1iIj.lrr, 61 %W6.16 ii ansi 
Ii 	iso hsar 'rail.,tera-'i far 
iI.- eseist are aukesi I. has.' 
I iss-Ir irIm at the Club lay I 
'as iise'y ran hr w rijillull miii 
esuIg ui tat I hv o'aap-, rat'. 

ihig 	tI.sgu, 	iittle 
akhsusy dasge, fat •laas,, lu.t 
aikasut every breed but life.!. 
hinvulis are 1111111041 up to 
rues In the to rliniiisiispi.u, 
srissI'fll* anal 	fin a I s 
ief) thing will be i,as.adlsd 
juil an if II war a rriul,.r 
p.a,s-s..ulsari sll.alr, 

IMiI T,aiiI Little    l.Joa- Lea. 
MWW e. 	- gues will hold their try.a.iat. 

on 	April :1 still I at Ft .Me- The BIG Perfects loll l'a rk. 'liii,. for liii' ta 
ot- will he I 	ill TIii I... 
guis are far boy. 10, It and 
12 )ears of it" A hay must 
have been born bctwreii Aug. I ~'.. A. A I f.: I ~ ~ I %&.I. 	

4 A 	 I 	I I, 11155, and July 31, 1058, to 

	

KIMNEL CLUB 	 el 	 i play in the HasIafarij little iii- 
jor I.eugurs. 'Iti'agv 10-year 

w Ii,, al's ii,,t 	ui i I .ji its I _________ 	 l.rsia.r ts'a,ii will th,.a i.e A. 
itwy. 	 LI) MJJ.I.EJ{ .f Pinei-rI- 4t eaujht tiiiM hsaiity, 	l'.w.-'i to IaL'y Is, the I'e.. WI e 

i -ith:i . st unik'r 8 p.und., with a liurple worni 	l..-us whir), Will h, os',,i- 
us l..ike JeIiZIy. 	 (herald L'hotu) 	i&e4 at $ hater data. 
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CouNty

ft Sat CA am

_ _Road 	g'äJfl Outlined 	 Public 0 .do Worn.vt 

t *17 in upbe 
' 
ow  ' And He 	t 	

To Casino 	
Oiiiwiuid 	 Chang. M.nq; J. c. ia,'a, 	Teed $32 	 ,tweth 

-- 	 ji ILJ tbe p, .,1A aee a. et '°' dktrkts. 

aa 	 dIJ. 	 Night 	 _Doilot, W~9 __ 
sme 	e*IueIt (vIe Cctl 	d ft nIem liz keeC 	t.s date, Cet3, 	 iac*.1fr mts So 
am aftwo" Is"a" am am a. 	stoes and eft ,iosstbtUtyu MARY 	 A 	for two at the 	

Harman-Robbins 	 Youngers-HaII 	 - '' Man a, 	 -• 	a, 	 , 4j 
a, e$sts wete eec 	 *us Is).. to Miami Peach has  _____ 	 has ehae*'d the April M4M3 

abed a* as t. 	 aed cIty reads. 	 been added to the list of .. Mr. and Mrs. .Isme. Mertnii 	bliss Herman eltended 	
i 	 Mr. eii4 ai.4 IM,iall 	 ¶ to th. first Y.44* tfee W 

luLl 	ture si(e11 at th. _______ a, 	 j,- 	
, dhectoc d the 	elItii pd,'S that have been Herman, of flentrnI, announce 	 and we. pad. _____ 

	

çIZ 	 ______ 	 ______ fl 	
l R1 	271t I 	 IAM 	

'- 	 OOSW tO the Caiton Night the .ng*m.et of their noted tni Seminole High 	
Ynun.,i, of anfot. ars a 	 r 	YrMa fafl 	1h 

I 

	

I 	 -.- eeeeettos, be said that t he 	 be. 	____ 	• ties 	 1tot.i 	that 	to be sponsored Saturday at .iauRht,r, Judy, to Valde Sc
8:30 pm. at Rolling Itills James Robbins It. son of Mr. In the Future Homemakers 

hool in 	. s. 	will 	 nnunelng lb. engagement j,4 	 meeting tat,. 
Mist had ben approved by the ta ftd Mora an to fW the Setaftele, County Is 13 P" 'Ot 	 Approaching martlegs of their 	 WO"horo P11090" talto saw 

i 	
. 	

asaft coamIuteefouraoea. 	 belowthe national *ø 	 by & 	
" 

Rob. laua member ef the teb1. 	 danh'ut, Marietta. to M 	 that Afl will he 
Be ______ -- 	

tage of yegistured ,. 	 to.). Woman's Club for the bins, also of Sanford. 	
i Ing Teem, the Par$.Ked$esl, 

Aitbeagh au*ity was gte 	 a, 	 County Drama 	 '- 	 - 

- 	 Mica Yminer$ was bent I 	 - 

.. 

t4, 	 dub T. Hall, of Atlanta, Is. 	 - 	 meeting date. 

AWL  

	

F 	 ____ 
	is an at  a, -. 	 -• 	 . - 	 . - 	

•'. the mate to 	it asthieg 	, 	 arr 	an 	t-aweujted. 	 • 	 Mental Health Clink. 	 she was a 'Candy Striper" 	
I 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Other nw items include a _____ 	

I.- 	
...- 	 .,. 	 bee b 	em. wt as a 	.ea.ta.ta,e., is 	 tP.  

lamp, from Zey-re's and a 	
during her Junior and senior 	 Arrade, N. Y., attended seh4mIe 	 APPLY. PVDTTNG 

	

I, 	 I.. 

	

Junior 0~ 	me am is,
_____ 	 year.. She Is presently em- 	 -- - 	 there ami Is now a mnlov at 	 Make a Meter of:  

Apt 44L 
___ 	

- 	 - - 	 to&il guvei%weet 	WV1 It 	 e to see eber. ez 
all. f lb. removal of pt 	

___ ______ 	
certificate from Fairway Mai.. 	 ploysil at Scott Electronics, in 	 ______ 	 Seminole nigh School. 	

- .- 	 i egg. well h.qt.n 
I 	

- 	 - 	 ft4m his -- 	 .' 	-: 	 ___ 

p'biTh 	Circu. p 	itS 	 ,t 	gg at! 	 (•••..•. 	 :U.•4 	• ' 	
-' 	pelea to the median strip be-i 

. 	 ,,  of EigUih Revival ,ervlcrs at 	 t 	
Orlando. 

stod at Isfulad 'good $ P.m. ?b1. to 	r 	 -'r 	 . 	
- 	 fm. a, Improvement it best.te. A 	tis cade1..dMensc*1al Methodist Church. 	 One of the other major 	 . groom-elect was born hi 	 - 	 fiwn in Columbus, Go., Mr. 	 - - 	•'4 enp vngav 
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O 	
_ _ 	 _ 

_______ 	 un. Winter Park, FlorId*, Or- TO, NORMA .TEAN LAitSrrER. ln LINEAL FEET ANti PRO. i,i'rry, Florida. which said 	working young l.diei. Free to it tow C 	 SI-Messy Wooled 	 ante County. florida *275). and 	Residence unknown. 	 POT'. Tilt. •tSEs$- assessment p1*1 has been here- 	trays! all U.S.A. Puerto Rico. 	CALLBART HEAL ESTATE 
CALL DAT OR SIGHT 132.7415 

	

Cell SUIlU IS 	41 Lielip I 	 file the original with the Clerk 	YOU AIlS WEIIT.BY NOTI- liENT or THE CmT THERE. tofoi'e approved by the City and Hawaii. All transportation 15 	 P55.. 7011 Ad 	St lati'siue 	 of the above styled Court on or TIED that an action for an at- OP. TWO - THIIUIS AGAINST Council of ('aseelberry, Florida. 	furnished. Above average earn. 	
w r.ed. H.lp 4; 	 ____ 	57 f-&.eh $ ha1.Ji 	befor. April 25th, 1)61. other- ioiute divorce a vincule. matri- ABVTTIN( PROPET'.TT OWN- and that one-third of the entire 	Ings. No experience or high  

OOXP 	 7$ lnplia 	 wise * judgment may be enter- mnnii has been filed against you ER! ANTI oNE.TlUl:r) TO THE cost of said improvement, shall 	school necessary. On the Job 

	

BURVICI DWfl 	71_-Me6 Help w.sta 	.d against you for the relief and you are required t ears's e CITY OF C A! H 13 5 St fly, hr paid by the City of Cassel- 	training. For interview ses Accounts C1t 	 To 5331 _______ 	 demanded is the Complaint. 	copy of your written defena..,. ?L.OI1I1'A. 	 berry. Florida. 	 lit.. Reynosa at the Fountain Cieet Typist 	 1 	l 

	

P Cisit & shut *715.' 	73h Help Wooled 	 TN 	my hand and seal 	any, to 	1 JACKSON WHET',r-.A$ the City Council BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: Lodge Thur. and Fri. only. D!C' Typist 	 'ton ______ 	
Parent. welcoin, at interview. IIIW.inC. Gal 	 2W us wr1tw, 	"g at 	71-bale ii Peash Help 	a! aa Cntu.t on the 13th of HAAgZE. attorney for plaintiff. of the City of Css.elt'erry, F'lor- That it 1. the determination of 	______ 	Private S.cr,tey 	 To MS 

ohs-... at 	 74 	III* Help Ws 	 March, A. B. 1948. 	 whose address is 325 Worth or. ida, deems it advisable to in- this body that all lots and landa BEAUTICIAN. Senior or junior. 	Train" 	 tia is -. 	 77_.IJiS,",,, 	 (SEAL) 	 ange Ave.. Suite 11. Orlando. prove, grade, construct, pave and adjoining and contiguous, 	24791 or '3122.000 	 • REGISTU FREE? • 

	

127 1. ismoseft 	77-A---SflsalS.s womw 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	florida, and tile the original drain Queen, Mirror West from bounding and abutting upon the1. 	after 6 p 

	

1-5545 	 P. in. 	 LOW S.crrcry 	 to weClerk of Circuit Court 	with the clerk a? the above it. Intersection with Winter Paid improvements will be saps- 	 Sscspt$onist ________ _______ 	 fly Margaret E. Tyre 	styled court on or before April Park Drive Easterly for a dii. dally henefittad by the said in. 

QUICK uim. 

	53 . 	_L 	 Deputy Clerk 	 16th 1365; otherwis, a Judi- lance of approximately 1220 liii. proveminta presided for in this 	Legal Notice 	Cr 	Secretory 	 $32 is 
SI-hum, Frj1 	 am 
______ _____ 	 Scokkeeper 	 %3 is 

Daniel J. LaF.vrs 	 moat may be entered against you sal fast to its intersection with Repolution, and that the special 

	

____ 	 _____________ 	 vs 

I 	Q

's what yes $SI Rift 	$ 	s,si l 	Weeded 	1301 N. Fairbanks Avenue 	for the relief demanded in the Lake Triplet Drive with two (21 assessu,snts to be made and en- 	 1
cohw SAX?O*D R,AL 	,j - 	5. 	i- 	 Winter Park. Florida *2755 	complaint or petition. 	 lanes of asphaltic concrete on t.rod against all 	. leads 	vni'triors n*xz 

	

WAX? ADS 	 _____ 

Dial 111.1531 	-'- - •-j 	 Attortey for Plaintiff 	 ITNEES my hand and seal Itmer-ock b*a. with Miami type adjoining sad contiguous at' NOTICE IS hereby given that 	S P40 DOWN PAYMINTI • ______ lit Il 	 Publish Max. 11. 22. :5 & Apr. Ii of said court as March 12th. concrete curb as each .10.; and hounding and abutting en such we are engaged in business at on" cyst 	 at ___ IS-& 	 1355 	 151 	 v 1. 	 WHEREAS, the City Council of contemplated imp roe . 	 13. $2) Hwy. 17- 	Seminole Coon- Cad. Clerk 

REAL ZP$A 

	5l."-Peias t."_ 	 BED-641 	 (SEAL) 	 the City of Caaeelbcrry. Florida. shall 1* made upon a front fpe4 ty, Florida. under the fictitious AisemSies 	 'rep. 

	

ustuw bat A IS I 	fl'iz_ 	 Arthur B. Beckwith. Jr.. 	deems it idvisabie to trnprov., ago basis, that is to say, name Of Paul's Paint Store, and Pa wine Asislan$ 	1110 still 

	

Wease & Lemma 	fl-fleas. Pst lab 	 ' 'm 	ti'11 COSUT - 	As Clerk of said C'.urt 	grad., eonutru't. pave and drain that in the preparation of the that we intend to register said One Girl Otfice 	 13Cr- is 
R1-LE_W.WL*. 	fl--Il...,. his er lied 	'' 	 JYUICIAL 	By; Margaret X. Tyre 	North take rnii.iet t'tts'. from .peclal aeeessm.nt roil covering nan,e with the Clerk of the ('it- APPLY hOWl Invv,eC.t, niocwtentl 

R ______ 	 _______ 	 tIa'vn' IS &WD POP SEMI- 	As Deputy Clark 	 Station Iplu.*0 it. Station liplu.. the contemplated improvements, cult Court. Seminole County. he cost or cb1igc'is i if we ft flat * 	 $7-H.. li eed 	 SOLE 055*1'S. PlOSIDA. 	Law Offices of 	 a distance of approximately such .pecial benefits shall Florida. In accordance with the 	your *ltPIOYTTWYtI. 751 1. Nit 	811111-41111111 	fl-Rs.I S"Is.,s 	OhS P., 	 It JACKSON HLA$ZE 	112; lineal feet with two ( be determined and pro. provision, of the Ftctitiou. 	SO MANY MORE i0S-l..it liulsis 	 THE CHASE  IIANRA'J'TA,lS Suite 11 	 lanes of asphaltic concrete on rated according to the 	Name Statutes, to-wit: Section 

	

SEXIAT1OSALI 	 DANK OF NEW TOILS CITY LB s North Orange Avenue 	limerork base with Miami type ?rontaas of the respective 	5615) Florida Statutes 1927. 	Ciiv GiI,k S Thate what you'll at __________ _________ 

about 	.,, 	 isi-san. r .. LUIS 	T It V 875 5 UNDER AGREE- Orlando. Florida 	 cancrete curb en the East aid. lertiss adjoining and contigu- 	hg: )Ir. Theodore hi. Kern, 	 *e,se. pevss..m c..em. 

	

_____ 	
PbyitI. A. Kern. 	_ a 	 or. Cute 

	

___________ 	M5P'T DATED AS OF 21/IS Publish liar. 15. *2, 59 & Apr. and on the West .11. from Lot ous or bounding and abutting Publish Mar. *2
Ilitt

, 5), & Apr. 1, 12, 

	

Want LI *.slia 	iSJ"."Mulle has.... last 	WITH FORD MOTOR COMPANY 4, ThU. 	 2 through Lot I: and 	 upon such improvement, sspici- Dial 5*2.3111 	ISS-TIPIl., Spas. lust 	FOR THE FORD RETIREMENT DZD.41 	 WHEREAS. all improvement, ally benefitted by said iinprovs. BED-TI 
	 I 4 MOS, TO PAYI S 

	

__ 	I$I-Trslis, Lob -466 	PLAN TRUST UNDER AGREE- 	 are to be done in complianes poente. 

	

WTDiSil 	lN-'AsiIS....b lie last 	MEW? WITH VAN-00 DATED 5. the C...I SI that Cmii' with plane and specification, and 85 IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 
Applm, 	ISS-Ss Pst 	 *114111. 	 idae. 1 	-. Cmii'. P'lSdis. estimates on tile with the City 	That the City Clerk of the City 

T 	

EMISITI pp 	.1 I2-laut Auls Va 	 in ini tatate SI 	 and estimates having heretofore ourdanc, with the provisions ef 
p1aj31j 	1* isukats. 	 clerk; said plane, specification, of Calselberry, Florida. In so. 

	

NI... & SeRies 	Il1-'Ws.iad 7. -ied 	 EDGAR A. MICHAU1') and PAR- EVA 
 2% Mots" 

a/k/a Eva hick- been approved by the city Coun- law, shall proceed to maku Aug lil-Aedes Put Isle 	 EARL J. MICHAUD. his wife. cuvich 	 cii of the City of Cass.lberry prepare a special assessment roll, 
11$ & Park 1-4113 

	

411 .u'' 	iie-& --WANOW 	-h of Tied. 	 Defendant., 	 DecesesS. Florida, which plans, specifics- assessing the special benefits to its-Truce Pee hi. 	 NOTICE OP 511? 	V. All Cashless .vi 	 tion, and estimate, constitute i.e received as the result of said 
l2-A.$..,i._ 	 iSi EDGAR A. M1"HAUD and Navies C1a1 	es Jiemsad. ta. plan., specifications end i,nprovem.nt,, against the lots _____ 	 BARBARA J. II1CHAIID. his AgaI1 Said Estate, 	 estimates for iii work, 	and land., adjoining and rem. 

U 	

n CAJI SELL 	l?I-Ise,e,s $ Cpsles 	 wife, 	 You and esi"h of you are bar*- NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RE- liruous or bou.ding and sbutl- 

	

Anything with a 	fl-lash Al MsI.iu 	 lilT N Ow.n. Avenue 	t' notified and required to Pre- SOLVE!) VT THE ('ITT COt'S- ing said lnipt.vsinente. basing 

	

Ml.RALD WAIST AD 	121-Mail.. SsppIlss 	 Albany, Georgia 31701 	hint any claims and demands Cit. OP THy. CITY OF CAMEL. said speial assessment 5.gatnai 

	

Phone *33.1111 	 YOU AflE HEREBY notified which you, or either of you, may BERRY. P'lMit!DA: 	 the respective properties to be 0- TLVMWW  that a Complaint to foreclo.. a have against the estate of Eva That the City Council of the especially aae..ad upon its. ?p 	

V 	 _ 
Is what yes f151 mortgage encumbering the lol. .J.nyik a/k/a ifs's Miekooviub. the City of Cai,e,lbu.rry Florida. thirds of the cost .f such in. 
HERALD WAS,. as 	Wit Ad 	

lowing real property: 	' 	deceased, late of said County, to deems it advisable as a nec...- provemoats, as detsrmi.d by 	 rr 

_ 	
Ie* 

Lot 15. Block F, COUNTRY the County Judge of Mntin.i. 	 improvement to is. this Essoittioti, and 4k. amount To rim Test LI 	
CLUB MANOR. UN!? No. I, County. Florida. at his office In prove, grade. pave. construct and determln.d by thIs Reatlutios to N.on. *23-1511 according to the plat there.. the court house of said County drain Queen. Mirror West and be assessed against the .14 pee- Deparimuit of as recorded is p55t Book at Sanford, Seminole County. North lake Triplet Drive In said party. 

WANT TO SWAIP 

	

	 Public Records of Seminole months frau, the time of the and Specifications dated Dec.m. That the special esse.emeata 
•• _______ 	

has been filed ags.lat you and Two copies SI each clam or s- Diets & Aseoctates. 	 shall be payable at the option of SXPLT) WAS? LD
n 11111111111111111111111 
	

you we required to serve $ copy sand shall be in writing, and That all of said Improvements, the Property owners as follows: 

	

IOXDT*I$S- TRY 	 County, Florida. 	 first publication of this folio., her, 1)67, and pr.pared by Clark, provided for by Ski, kesolutisu 

op of your written Orfena.a. If any, shall state the plase of raeld.nos grading. reconstruction. drain. 	In caa Within thirty (II) 

IL Pages Th and 14 ef the Florida. wttbls six calendar city in accordance with Plan. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 

to it on VAN DEN BERG. GAY. and post office address of the age and paving shall be don, in 	daye of the confirming of the ______ 	 11L'IIEE a DYER. attorney, for claimant, and shall be sworn to strict compliance with plans, 	maid special assessment roll 

	

_ 	

0 
It 

on 	or before April 14. i 	a. f fled shall be ,olt 	.pecl?Ieation. and estimate, 	per annum. s*sjsisi 	

MONMY : 	y 	the plaintiff what ad41.,.s . by the claimant, or liis agent. specifIcations and estimates now 	or in three (1) stush annual PI.$Vfl.DS
7. 0. Bet 711, Orlando, Florida, '1 his ati.'rse-y and aoostnpsn- on file in tiw i,ffiro of the City 	inslaimeat.. said deferred 40, 1 	too OnaraatuSd hish 	a AM. 	53S P.M. 	and Ill, the original with the led by a filing 100 of one dollar Clerk f the City of f7aseeib.r- 	payments to bear Interest at 

	

CA 	44  
ti.r) Of the above-styled Court and suck vlsi,. of demand not ry. rk.rida, wbi.'b said plan.. 	iii. rate of $ (SI per cast X *555*5115W 

Sat W. 14th *11.14Th 	 lATuSsAY 	otherwis FURTHER, P. . a judgment may be 	Stephen St. Magyar 	have born heretofore approved 	IT F(ftTffEP,*QLVED:  
(NIghts I-Nil) 

	

	
m AIM.Ill 

12NOW 
ll.f demanded In the Complaint. 	ritale of 	 lute the plane and sp.ciftea5os and becine, effective intm.dia(a. 

WITNESS my hand and the 	Eva JenyIk a /k/a Eve M 	and estimates for said proposed Ii' from and altar its passage 	
- f ,ws 0000 	0if 

v 	 . . . 
	 seal ci said Court urn March 31, 	covick. d.oeased 	 improvements, and the City and

;~00.;.!Po adoption, 

	

- 	" 	,.,L1t_L_._ - 	- 	£_ 	1555 	 L 	t.ff.. ..# 	 ..-------- 

__ U 

ient With Herald Want Adst t.. 
- 	 __  	 __ 	

'#  .. 
,4 I 

__ 	 ___ 
- 11LA.sPs,là 	1IL*sti'PepIà 

-

esa 
	 - 

IsA 
Ii MP2RCUR?, 	 C & 1 W1TOP. 	10 

RIN$ SALES $105. 
Phone 111.0)13. 	 QUAL,ITY 1?S5t) CARS 	toeAnn at Hotudsy fete Marine 2157 Park 	R.nfevl 173.1841 Cemplen. Offering * eei*plet 

41 	PAMR?MR. Fir-br? Ii?. '41 CPf5TV1 11', I door, attteatatiii. 	11*5 of Quslit? COBIA fleet. 
litunuarl 'Trans. $105. 0? 	o,ss 	 Daphe0Ie Johrel Motors an 
sums Ins inn. Østrnefife sit- 	 rap h it 'I'tailers. 
Ill?. 	 - Noun Pbeiie 133.6441 

Opstl:ldeel53p.of. 
tTTSNTION aatlqei b if tel 

ills Rudest forest. rue '$ rnr. t bitt. Good liMos?. FIllS rn.a 	 rats, R.51.. 
qe04, need8 som, holy work. 	ni ..tflS Tj'.dittg Poet. Ira". 	Ipof? False * Otne 'gtnoie- 
Original owner. Cali Diek 51 	vIlla ACS. it 5. 5. Track.. 	55)5 P5105. liii W. ?!rst ft 	I - 
311.1411, 51?. II. 	 __ 	P. _____

. 

 Is 
: 

41 t4 TON (231EV. pinfrop. long 
Strickland - MonMmi Vm4 eel. øv. to 	to ipprosisie. SEMINOLE SPORTTN( 
il-Il B. 	 Ph. 111.1411 	 offer 4 p. M. 	 GOODS 

	

_____ 	 Youfl JOIINSOX xe'i"ow .i '6 T-BHLD 	123. 0 	 SOSTON WNA!.ER fIPALSIt 
Pest (i-ftc,. liii Stevens. 	

tswst 	
11th * Slofoil Ave. 	337.115? 

_____ 	 at 	 ._____-c•,..'*%.at -- 
134 V(ThKSWAORN 	 Robio'n Spnvthi 	Gnnds - '*,o'. f.Av'RAlCE 2I'it' 	

Iperfect condition, jill. 	ffi5 (251ft1, 	fl5j$ 	bosm with 11 lip. Johnson 5I.e.t 	-• 
Phone 5*14151. 	 351.4.1 X. tot Ii. 	32I.$941 	Like *w, will call cheep. fl3.", 	- 	- 

1101. 
itS? DODC)E R/?, 440 on is. 	SAIFORD KARnIP 	 Z g - 

Antomati, traMmlasiea, Ills, 	 P!ViNRrn'r AND 	13 FT. ?flN'I'O4'lrl nct 	"P' 

after 4. 	 III S. Park AtS. 	111.0*11 	112-FIll. 
aestims payments. Call 133.1$)1 	TIWNPSRBIRI) BliAtil 	and tr*il.r. $415, 	 f, ". 

OUR USED CAR INVENTORY 
MUSt GO 	

:: 

IVY NOW AVOID TNS NNW '1*1 INCUAU UII1IV1 AF*fl I. 
OV$* .10 UNITS TO SILSCT FROM SALUMIN AU INStRUCTID TO 

WRITE UP ANY DIAL 
THISI ICIS All FOR rn. AND SAT. OY 	- 

1IN 	 1iM 
LINCOLN CONT1NINTAI. 	FORD TWUNISUPID 	 IPO1COUPI 

CHOICI 001 2 5001 • NARITOP 

	

*3795 - 2895 	61275 
11P$5 

MUCUIY PAUAII 	VO1.KSWASIN 	MUCUSY PAULANI 

'2480 	'1485 I _''1565 
*A1sT0p 

165 	 1445 	 145 
COMIT 	 SUCK WiLDCAT 	TlrJMPN CONYDT1m.1 2 5001 	 SNOWPOOW P51W 

'1088 	12000 	565 
1143 	 1942 	 TNT 

POlO PAIRLANI 	DODGE DART 	 FALCON 
2 DOGS 	 CHOICE OP 2 

- 	 - 	- - 	 - 
PS. II:.0 Pep là 	- 	17. SIsi's I 	 - 	lIe M*I 	NEZ iiã 	1S1 A$1S1a1sls PIP lISP 

lies, patio, barbeCue. *5autl. 	GEHRWATY  
mom 	finance. 	121.51*?. 	its 

	

1li1CRI*?, tar" lataly $ bad. I RPDSOOW. * bsth. 	Sill. "SAYS HOTS?, PACTORY OW?- I I*D*OOM, Air Conditioned 
reo 	T.T. toetu 	14 	bath, I BIDROOW, I balk. 	its. 	Li'?. LIST SCOTT'S Nil? YOU 	Depiet, 90 Meadow, 
kitchen 	•qutppad, air eead*. $ BEDR 	 DIRICT. 	ICOTT'I 	MOBILI 
ml landscape with sprinkler S13- 	it ao us. isiS III INS ROME  DISCOUNT INC. 	WILAXA APAR?M*NTI 

facility. only 111.505. VA *1*1. 	4515 ALlAN'!. (IA." 	 114 W. PIll'? ST. 

IN. 	1*7! YOUR MOBILI 510MW 	PSi. 111.11$?. 

111-4111. BIG HOUSE-LOW 	PRICI 	___________________________ 	LaSdeal furnishing. 111-113* 	'Ct '. D 'fl 

Laieai Dr. 	 1 BIDROOM, $ 	PIs. Nat. 10011  PAC$WASPR. 	. 	
NICE else" $ room spertaist. 

__ 	New titisriiehel. 	
- 	 bedresa. 	esrstlsg 	Usdv 	 X. 	6111 	St. 	$11.1194 

OR $1.505. 	with $l,tll. Iowa. 	 liii? liii P. N.  

U11te. water furnished, Oily 

SOUTHWARD 

Vary nest and ciesa 	FOR tEAlS. Control AW/*ISS. ________________________ 

porch** front and bask, 	auto. 	washer. Avail. 	IS API. 	I PIDROOSI mobile horn., 1*4 	Kitchen, heeling & Cooling. 

Investment 	£ Realty, 	111 	N. 	lu 	 mliii salt of Osteen on Oak 	TOWN 'N LAKES 

Larg. 	living 	room, 	dining 	Iii Park 111g.. $ 110100$. 	 * & 2 IlUhIM. APIS. CempiStely 

room, Witches. I bedroomu, big 	1*4 	bath, 	LI, 	DR. 	Psaaled 	1. 1115115 itsauu miiiwlimn  I 	equIpped by fIENPIRAL SLIt?. 
Pam. 	fin.. 	Kit. 	Equip., 	plus 	 TRW 	which 	inein4ee Electric 

Park, Sanford. 123.5111 	
Hill hard road, Its. me, or GARDEN APARTMENTS 

	

_ 1.AK1CFROMT 1101(5, I-bedroOm. 	III. wash. 532.5111. 	 711 5. first lit. 	112.1120 
LOC HARBOR hOME near 1-4 	heat & sir, liii. 

and Golf Course. 4 Bedroom,  Ph. 121-1411 	 liii Ajajtm.iiils Psi lISP 	1 	110031 	and 	bath 	efficiency 

carport, central Heat & Air, s BEDROOM. unfurnished. 	.' 	AVALON APARTHIXIl 	115 Park Ave. 

Separate 	well 	and 	Sprinkler 	2411 PtsvStiL 	 III W. lid It. 	511.141t 
system, large patio. Double 1t, 	1134*16. 	ii', 1SS 	PSi ISSt 

3 	bath, 	family 	room, 	double 	 apartment. 	Water 	furnished. 

kitchen and laundry 'quipped, 	I BEDROOM. (20, Stove £ R.trt- P'URNIRIIID 4 rooms, sun 	nice, 
newly painted. 307 Ridge Rd. 	gerator furnished. *11 Wood. 	carport, private entrance. 	ILIEPiNO 50011*. 
Financing 	arranged. 	 more Blvd. $11 as. p 	132.1117 for Appt. 	 Cleat iii Quilt. 

1444. 
Ni Magnolia. 111.5715. 

SAIJLS AGENCY 	$120 me. 1 yr. l.a... 111 Chere 
*55 Us For Rustalu 	Pee dr. 212.1)14. 

Days 511.1115 
Nights - Waskiudi 151.4455 	* BEDROOM. Coaplitsly estets. 

WE SELL F.H.A. & VA. 	 NiCE S tee,. furnished apart- COMFORTABLE sleeping rooms 
HOMES $110. DOWN 	$ 	BEDROOM. 	I 	bath, 	(stied 	mont. $11. Inelud.0 water and 	for Men only, $15. week. Long. 

	

yard, garage. Ulec. nt' tees. 	electricity. 	125.1157, 	 wood 	Hotel. 	Ph. 521.4113. 

SIT YOUR HANDS 
ON  

TOYOTA 
label. ISis. fsuy 	skeap rest, 

P. a. $ 110*00)1 	
$5.11 wit. Tel. 5*1.5146 after I 

Frost of Lake Dot. 

Baths. Double Cal-port. Sill. 

1% 	bath, 	large 	family room, 	 $Sl 	 *1St A'i'ematic Treumlitlen (00.) 

0.11 822-4114110 	 P.AVENIIA PAUL $ $shrS.* I 
IUVENNA 	PARK, $ bedroom. 	121-4)41 after 1 p. a. 

	

dining area, blt'esn equIpped 	BEDROOM, unfurnished 

	

fenced yard, other sitras. No 	*22.2217 - *22.1172. 
hardwood floors, walk-up attic. 	house. $40. 	 You'N Never Lit Go 
...lsPI.. 	law Sown navm.nL 

`o 	 . 
Phene *21.051*. ECONOMY CMS

! 1!! 1 1 19 SS  77 82 W.i. 
OP SANPOSSi, INC. 

III PUNCH ATS. - 3224401 

LAKEPRONT. Country Living. 
$ Bedrooms, 2 Baths. CI, Cen-
tral Host. New Decorations, I 
Acre, more land available. 
816.100. Consider otters. Owner. 
Phone 427-7223. New Smyrns 
Beach. P1*. $ miles N.E. 

3 BEDROOM. 1' b*th. Centrsl 
Air h Heat. Family room. 
Pit. 1*2-4929. 

I hw1n*iovcrbeat goes on 	I 1961 	I 	1963 	1 	1140 

	

PONTiAC CONVERTIILE I 	
MERCURY 	 CHEVROLET 

2 0001 HARDTOP 	 I 0001 
I BEDROOM, I bath. Available 

In June. Assume payment.. 20 
S. Devon Ave. North Orlando. 
*22-1)41. 

P1NECREST. 3 bedroom. 2 bsth, 
alt.coniittI.n, 	ttncrd 	yard, 
screened Fla. room. By owner. 
110 W. Coleman Circle. 

!LHes.i Sal. st list 
1 BEDROOM Home. 

Completely Furnished. 
Call 322.3117 after $ p. a. 

POUR BEDROOM house 
for pals or rent. 
Photos *23-0474 or *12-1221. 

I BEDROOM house. Furnished. 
223.3763 Days & 
322.0591 Nights. 

is Inglaw 

WILL SWAP 41 CHPIVUI.,L,X for 
Real Pilate. Property only. 
212.4037. 

102. M.U. tush,- Sd. 
1550 PACEMAKER trailer 10' 

a 31'. Furnished, Ideal for cou-
ple. Day 322.1120 Ext. 147, 
Sight 123.0314. 

WE FINANCE 

CARS 
PULLU & PLUTWOOD 

701 S Preech 	323.1*11 

$ BEDROOM Country Home. 
3 Lots, 0 Citrus trees. 
32:-5763. 

17. H.ss. Psi list 
2 UF.D1100M, Kitchen e'uipp.d 

- house. $75. mo. 
212-1103. 

WHAT'S YOUR 
PLEASURE? 

It yea we skjhie sriad for e 
,eud said ca- This is as piece IS 
iii Ill 

41 CHI'VY IMPALA WAltON 
Power Ste.nlng, Pow. 11095 
en Scabs,, Alt Cead. 
4 WHIIL DIIYI ai PICIUP 
Chine VI engine, like '1Q95 new condition. 

43 RENAULT 	$ 
Good Condition. 	295 
41 PaID 
Country Sedan 	$595 
VS Automatic. 
43 MUSTANG 	S 
VS Engine Automatic. 1595 
43 IMPALA $1 CONY. 
Good 	

61195 
OPIN 171111*1 mt s 

CREEL'S AUTO SALES 
HWY. 1742 LONSWOO 

Phi.. 511.11$ .- N. Tel 

DUPLEX. 3 large clean rooms. 
I Bedroom, kitchen equipped, 
large screen porch. 2 Blocks 
from downtown area and food 
store. I to 3 blocks to all 
Churches. 3*2-1*10. 

NICE I REIlItOOM. I bath, Air 
conditioned and drapes. Fenc-
ed yard. Sill. Monthly. 

1 flEL)itOOM. 2 bath horns. Lot, 
of floor spare. Fenced yard. 
Central heat & Air. $140. Mon-
thly. sass basis. 

SAULS AGENCY 
Be* Us For Rental. 

Days *22-717* 
Night.-Weekends 12$-Sill 

TWO BEDROOM house. Slos's 
aid Refrigerator furnished. 
Ph. 2*2.7*43. 

FURS'lNhIED 2 bedroom hou.e. 
Pt*. room, carport. $100. No 
Pets Ph. 3*2.1)03. 

C 

10 
entered against you for the re- 	A. administrator of the by the City Council and o0n.th. 	That this itesolvtiop shall be 

- 	 I 	vast Ad 	Si 	u.ela 	 __ 	
(PEAL) 	 ITEPUEK*. MAGYAR 	ta. III hereby Joel&" lag al ase City Covactj of the 	00 	 Sao- 

0e city 	5 	 regular meet.  
JUST DIAL *224112 	, . 	 • 	 Arthur P. Peck-wIth, 	;i X. MagasHa Ave. 	the ieueasity Los' the paving of City of Casselb.rry. Florida. 	 V' - 	- 	 Chit of the Circuit c.ut Orlando, 71*. 	 said thoroughfare. as described heard In the City Mali of Casasi- 5* be .Sd. is 	By: Margaret . Tyro 	Publish Mar. 11, *2. 35 a Apr. aforesaid a. necessary iinproy.. berry, ?$orld.s, this 11th day 44 allop at 	.e-. laos .el,. tppsprepMcal 	Deputy Clerk 	 ... Li... 	 Iies'lata. 	 March. AD. 1)61. 60 e; ;*V_M,, -.0, 55 

	eo 
$ 	4 	Francis V. Gay 	 BED-43 	 BE IT Ft'iLTHER RESOLVED: 	Curtis P. HIuw. Mayor 	 C0 For your best Bsi 	.il. Audms wUt sul I. .sd, P. 0. Buz 731 	 That the total coat of said ATTEST: 	 ' 

$10 W10 
iNsacata ash Jewelry _____ 

	flovit ______ 	 Orlando, p'ia, 	 IT PAYS TO USE 	public iniprovrments is 	 ry W. Hawthgr., 	 i4 	p ' lisled Ptas 	• 	 Publish Mar. is. *2, 33 & pr 	
60 

A. 	771Z BER.A.LZ) 	.4 to be 9:1 -'-18-76. and the sum City Clark 	al 533455. 	 1. 1361 	 of mosey n.-e.sery to pay for Publish 	g, 15, 31. 1)41 40 DID-u 	 the total cost of maid iinprts-., DED-41 I 	 wAN'rADS
~Pa,6 
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l I BIG 

BUYS.I 
1IM CADILLAC I 

Convertible coup.. 

$1'" 
1963 cHaviotiT 

V.1, Automafis, P.S., PA. Air 
conditlonling. 	* 

11095 ,  

112 FALCON 
Slitlea Wages. $595 

1%4 CHIY*OUT 
Impala i-dr., Le.dodt 

1995 

19" CHIVROIIT 
1.1 Al,, L..4eJI 

179S 

MANY OTHIR PINS CARS 
TO CNOOU FROM. 

C & J MOTORS 

Chailie Smith . Coil Williams 

2151 Pub Avs.-322 • ISU 

WANTED TO RENT 
3 I;Et)ItOOlt UNP'ttltNI$I(Efl 

lit ICSt.. SVrIt. It.,i :7 	era of 
the Hanford lieral.i. 

STRICKLAND MOIliSON 

CAR '1110 UP 
* 	 FOR IAIRS7 

said iSl*dsils, YsSiSliS7 
Js NEd a issued w fur a 

liNT A NEW FORD, 
Ck..ai a I.i.*i. 100, 2 O 
s,4 DoEr H.'dtep,t Pusietele 
C.uIty 5.4.s it s $bi4ISy 
Mwkaq with as$emiti6 his.-
aissi.e. 
ist..at,s.low is$4edsy 
ON hisS SSU's salle 

5*5 PUINISHID 
I $TRICW,AND MOUIION 

NWT. 11.12 IOUTH 
P11011* 322.1411 

(Mo -Ontd( 

K "Od - 
=5 

00 DOWN 

Jim Hunt Real
1691111111 	

ty for N*5Lt5 

,1b4'.r' " 
is. Us Pa, *5551's 

Urn 111.1115 

I Seminole Realty 
- $1$ DOWN HOMES 

1551 Nit Aves 	1-4151 

er. aos WLfl 
-t 	tI "Mmi PlaIt 

III F. PAUK AvuNUD *11-1155 

SOUTHWARD 
b,.L.L.a* & *si*tp 

I" N.PS* Am - 	515411$ 

- C. A WthDDON 
$10151 

Ui Was, Phil 	51141e1 

cnW1.
CS 	

S ?AT 
my 

ItilUils U still. YA.P*A 
I..,, • latiS - Latults • 

LAUREL REALTY 
Vies Pitt, Fla. 	513.1551 

W. I-'-=u lsut 
IE4UTY PROP, well equipped. 

Na.sts*ble Bent. Sea at 1101 
Mafsrd Ave. Ph. 1*1.1114. 

$ CHAIR BARBER SHOP, well 
64Sip$4& htseamable Rest. 

Sao at 325$ Sanford Ave. Ph. 
114-5554. 

34 a 501.7 COURIS. $ Isdata 
S 	this. Zitehis Equipped. 
Coolkel. Wual & Air. * Dosbis 
OSiPIS. Psilul Yard. Low 
?ayasstI. III Righisad Court. 
1*1-51*4. 

$ PUDNOOM. 1% bath. 
ales Grove Dr. 
Pb. *13-41*1 altar 4 p. a. 

Legal Notice 

$* TSP CTPC 51? COED? OP 
TSP SECOND IVOICIAL Cit. 
CM. IN A*D FOR LION COEN. 
PT. VLORIDA 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF FLORIDA. a body corporate 
under Sections * and It of Ar-
tide XII of the Constitution of 
the hate of Florida. 

Complainant, 
se 
TRW STATE OP FLOIIIDA 51 
SI, 

Respondents. 
OIDEW TO 150W CAVIl 

AND PVLB SlOt 
TO THE STATS or FLORIDA, 
THROUGH ITS STATE ATTOI1-
NETS OP THE FIRST. SECOND, 
THIRD, FOURTH. P I 7' T it. 
SIXTH. SZVES'TI!, EIGHTH. 
NINTH. TENTH, ELEVENTH. 
TWZLPTH, THIRTEENTh. 
YOIJRTEENTII. F IFTE ENTH. 
SIXTEENTH, SE V ES'TEENTR, 
EIGHTEENTH AN Ti NINE-
TELNTW JUDICIAL CIRCUITS, 
AND THE SEVERAL PROPER-
TY OWNERS, TAXPAYERS AND 
CITIZENS THEREOF AND OF 
ALACUUA. BAY, 
BREVARD, EROWARD, CITRUS, 
COLLIER, COLUMBIA, DAVE 

'DVVAL. ZICAMBIA, HIGH-
LANDS. HILLIBOROUGff. 
JACKSON. LAKE. LEE. LEON. 
MADISON, MANATEE, MARION. 
MONItOr, OKALOOSA. ORANGE, 
PALM BEACH. PINELLAS, 
POLK, PUTNAM. PT. JOHNS, AT. 
LUCIE, SARASOTA. SEMINOLE. 
SUWANEE. TAYLOR, WASH-
INGTON AND VOLVITA COUN-
TIES FLORIDA. INCLUDING 
WON-RESIDENTS OW NING 
PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO 
TAXATION ThEREIN, AND 
OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIM-
ING ANY RIGHT, TITLE OR IX- 

J REIT IS PROPERTY TO BE 
FYY.CTED BY TILE ISSUANCE 

BY THE FrA'rE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION IF FLORIDA OF 
NOT EXCEEDING $53,000,000 
HIGHER EDUCATION BONDS. 
SERIF.8 C HEREINAFTER 
MORE PARTICULARLY DES. 
ICIUBED, OR WHO MAY BE IN 
ANY WAY AFFECTED 
THEREBY: 

The State of Florid., through 
the State Attorneys of the first, 
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth. 
Sixth, Seventh. Eighth. Ninth, 
Tenth. Eleventh, Twelfth. Thir. 
tevnth,, P'aurteentb. P'iftewntht, 
hizt,er.th, $,ventseith. Sigh. 

tesnthand 
Nineteenth Judicial 

Circuits of said Plate, and new. 

oral property owner., taxpayers 
Ind citizens th.,,ot and of Ala-
thus, Hay, Bradford, Brevard. 
Hrc,wsrd. Citrus. CollIer, Colum-
bia. Dade, Duval. Escambia, 
Highlands, Hiii,borough, Jack-
son, Lake. Lee, Leon, Madison, 
Ilaitatee. Marion. Monroe. ()ka. 
looca. Orange. Palm Peach. Pin.-
ha., Polk. Putnam. St. Johns. St 
l.u,'I,, Saras',t.. Seminole. Su-
wanner. Tal low. 5'.'aahI"vt"n and 

'.,U?It I-p i"t.rIIa. i,i,'iiid- 
log i,oii-rr.i.Irnhi tIatitrig pr's-
petty or sut.Jp.I in t,axatlnn 
therein. slid either' having or 
rialmilig any ri$ht. title 'ir in. 
tirest in property to be affect-
ed by the ..uali"e by the state 
Board vi K.lu.'.tie,n of Florida. 
a bu.iy corporal, under $ectipni 
$ and 29 of Article XI1 of the 
Consttititiqs of the dials of Piur. 
Ida, 4 Iil(t,er r-:iursti..n Bands 
Series 4'. lit the &u*relate prifl. 
ctpal snitunt of pot eteedIfli 
033,01 

.
herelvlaft*r more par. 

ticulariy described. or to be at' 
fidel in aby cay thereby, $P4 
heresy required Ii appiar befors 
the I'lretslt ('purl of I.eon Ccciii. 
ty, l"i.,rtda, in the $ve,,n'J Judi- 
cial Circuit 'if 11814 state Its tilt 
Court house its Taillheas.., Pier--
i'ls. at the 12111 day of April 
1341, at teno'clock A. Si, pp 
show citieS why the praysrp 01 
the e'..t'plaint flied In this ibovh 
pro-s.'hi,.g should Not be gr4ot 
ed And the bonds thersili 4.,. 
cribed still this ptor.SdIn$s e 
Ike CompllJNalit heretofore tak-
en suathorislIhi is Ismsa*e 
iberaqi validated and confirmed 
' 	hail bonds are dated Way. I 

liii. belt Intarelt at sat en 
c.sding four and one-half p. 
centuin (4'4%) per mania, it 
Is the aggregate principi 
amount of $$$,IIS.SU, sad nit 
tune to annual Installments II 
the years 359 to 111$. iflclusiv4 
all as 

mur fully described Ii 
the Complaist 11144 hereIn as 
the ezhibits atttched thereto. 
DONE AND oRDr.REL) at Pal 

labsisSe. Florida, this 113k as 
of March. 116$. 

55. Stay Walker 
irruit Julie 

Puullih Mir. 13, II & Apr. I 
is" 

,. 	 'I 	• 

I 14 - 
-- 	

liiiiiiiiiii, _ sr - 
I 
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Murder Probe Still Muddled   ... I .- i 
. r.; 

	

.?, • 	•. 
, j* 	 the 	L; 	saw r..a beside the car and sin trouble it the rest Arm" 	pstehed and anleed at the em the back of the sod sad hi 	oiw," Js of $h A"

- a"' 

fle aurd.rsr of Bobby 30$ factors convinced bbs that but towel was hasgiug out of the He further stated that the scene at 9:61 and at Gill am. his head In a most unnatural tire office, 1514$ flatrell. 	 - - - 

___ 	 F may have waved at Stat. play was In e,jdenos. 	door but he continued On P1* itIOtOhllt, a 10*11 in hi. ION, 154$ sent a "signal seven" back ad.. position," continued flail, a pot. 	Constabl, flail, who feels 	-,  

Righway Patrolman Daddy Trooper Saith cruised way whet a peesos in the Ray three women told him that they vhhig o a death which was be. ice officer of AO years service. strongly that the man was not 
Smith last Monday soratug 	 t 	 to him, sit- had tried to rouse Ray but that lured, at that time, to be a "Then, was no blood hi the ear killed at the rest am, but .1... 	.- - 

	

be cruised tbreub the &loeb Monday werslng and itafling normally that every. h* felt funny" and that he suicide as the office, saw the but then, was a bloody handkeo- where and brought the,e due to 	- 

rest ares on interstate 4 at eI1ced the IPIS y.flow Th- thing n-ia all right, secoliUnt had stepped the mini and lift victim', hand over the back of chief neat the .22 caliber Pistol the fart that death was caused 	S a
# 

- 

FT 11-1.  •.j a.m., seeotdthg to the mouth convertible facing novtb to Trooper Smith. 	 to find a telephone to call for the most and the white handle. in the back and rigor mottle from a severed aorta caused by 

, 	trooper and Constable Grady and parked on the esit aide of "Between 8:0 and 9," said assistance. 	 of a pistol on the floor below it. was nearly complete." 	a bullet, and this further fact 	-. 	- 
the pavement with the doors Fred Yeselcie, manages of At this time, from the log Trooper liarrell also called for Trooper Ilarrell called the that the ear was hltmdleu and 

Corastalblo Ran, whom vft* el 	"A the "war of is* car 
I 
stueltay's pecall shop, at In- and menso., of the radio oper- the coroner at this time and Seminolo shoriffle department rigor mortI4 was In such a" " 	, J~,~, * 	

- 	

- 

I 
. 

lim of homick% ebsngsd the 2-wmlng 	 taretate 4 aM SR 44, "a ear, atnr, J. B. Todd, at the Detand Justice of the Peace W. Thomas twice more at flail', request, v*eed state, returned to his of- 

sppeatanc, of a suicide, said 	U S:iiO he ..'tgiln pseud bel'eved to be b.ering Canadian PPfl station, the akmbWe Lovett and Coutahle flail at. according to Harrell, and mlvi.. flee and called C. R. Truloek, of 

yesterday that the position of through the area and the right; plat'., came In for gasoline and sheriff's department asked them tired at 0:21. 	 eti them that the man had been the honda Iluresu of (.,iw En- 

the body, the advanced ilgor front door was open and a fosm asked te U. the telephone to to Investigate. Trooper L. 1). "Ray's feet were stretched atiparenhly shot. 	 forcement, and advised him of 	upuy*' MnLKYr 
ortis, bleedon the frostof_ rubber ceshloswason the , can thesherIff, us man was. flarmll.ofSanford,wasdli-_ slant the front ant, his arm __'Wrapit up, we are not send. _(ConthmedsoPage IA,Cot.1) 

aives- 	10 	ai 	in 	,g - - ., 

10104 	 .1 
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&-minak Cmaity *** * * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of Amer1W 	 ; "• -  
C LO 	* 	

~ 

.• -  1 County 
n Hire 	I 

Mrs. Beverly Kelley, of 2413 	
1 	r 	 a 	 : 	

- , 	

~ 
Sammerlin Avenue, had a most 	

1WW 	 rr a.... 	 1. 	 i 

Teachers 
pleasant surprise over the 
weekend.. . she 	 Phone 322.2611 or 425-5138 	ZIp Cod. 32771 
husband. What makes The Florida Education Asso- 

li that 1i i s -w..,-. 	 WEATHER: Sunday 61-33; faIr,warmer thru Tuesday. 
Usual istioii c's erecutive cocommittee

d 	ay has wa Lefley, serving with the Amy VOL 60, NO. 156 - AP Leaned Wit. - Established 1908 - MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1968 - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 10 Cents 	 announce tod it 	Md  
.hare near fln!tane in 	 -  h.I I..l ha... t.,.fw.. 

Mercury 
KARLYLE Ilotsitholder, Dips To 33 county judge of Seminole 
County for the last three 

Old Man Weather got his sig-
nals crossed early this morning 
In Florida. . . apparently forget-
ting that Spring arrived last 
Wednesday. 

Mercury registered a low 33 
degrees at 7 this morning at 
the Seminole County Agricul-
ture Center, local station for thu 
U. S. Weather Bureau, but 
County Agent Cecil Tucker U 
r.'ponc'd no damage to local 
crops. 

Meanwhtic, temperatures fell 
to record lows all over Flor-
ida today on the heels of blus-
tery north witith that broutht 
snow to nortt.oeM 1'orida and 
frcemng tenhllL-rm%turu-s to most 
of the state. 

Pensacola had snot early Sat-
urday. 

The mercury slipped to 28 de-
grees shortly after 6 a.m. today 
at Tallahassee. breaking the old 

South Vietnam since last No 
ember. 

Aiding and abetting In the "re- 
union" were two radio Pam op. 
cratorh. one 	in 	Vietnam and / 
one 	somewhere 	here 	in 	the 
Ststes. The latter ham relayed [ ¶  
the call without identifying him 	L - . 	 - 
self or location. .,';. -. 

Kelley, 	a 	Seminole 	High - 

School 	graduate, 	is 	scheduic. 
,. 

to return home in November. . 	 .• 

$ 	Our consistent  

on 	statistics, 	Vernon 	(Curly, 	f 11 
Dunn, has come up with the L( 

mution on sewage thstx, 	rut' _, 

le.ms for his sucessors on U -4 	 "•- / 
County Commission. .. 

Dunn 	forwarded 	to 	thb 
column 	is 	legitimate 	legal 	ad 	r '; 
appearing In the March 21, 1%8, .' 
edition of 	the 	Sampson 	1ndt- - 	• 	i.- 	 - 	

•' 

pendent at Clinton, N. C. The -- 
legal 	ad 	was 	published 	by r.i 	 1.4 	, 	- - 	

'4 	- 	• - 
Caroline H. Callison, M. D., as; 

- 

.1 	- 	. ; 

.,- "a-S-WI 	 - 
Health 	Director 	of 	Sampson - 	- - - 	 - 	 • 	. ,. 
County, sod it reads: 	: ' 	 :!' 	•-:. 	.:.. 	i. 	-• 	f' 

"There are privy buildings be- . 	- 	'.' 	- 	- 	 .- 	 - 

tug 	constructed 	in Sampson 
County with wooden floors and WHATEVER happened to spring? Tina, Paula and Karen Branson; of Al- 
seat boxes. These buildings do I thmonte Springs, huddled under a blanket at the opening day of Seminole 

not meet the specifications of Little League at Cooper Field, Castielberry, Saturday, as tempi'atures 

the State Board of Health, bulle- dropped and cold winds blew. 	 (Herald Photo) 
it 	sm laTin No. sot, ;uuc.t.nLa 

for a Pit Privy.' They will not 
be accepted or approved by the Forest Fires Sweep 300 Acres Sampson County Health Depart-
Elent In the construction of ap- 
proved pit prlvly sewage dlspo- 

By LARRY NEELY 	The district office of the 	Forestry Service officials re. are completely out. They also 
mall systems. 

"Approved pit privy installs- Severe dry weather and gusty Florida Forestry Service In quest that all citizen, refrain requested that all motorist. 
tics: A Pit 3½ fret square, 5-foot winds hampered the efforts of Ocala ordered all leaves can- from burning anything outside that drive near fires slow down 

deep and the four dirt walls the Florida Forestry Service In celled until further notice In the 
unless it in absolutely 	

clue to the umokey conditions 

curbed with rough lumber to controlling four forest fires j four county area of Seminole, 	 y necessary but that they should not stop on 

r 	plevuUt caving. Concrete floor Seminole County over the week- Volusim, Orange and Lake be- and if anyone does burn, they the highway because of vialbil- 

slab, riser and wooden lid and end that engulfed over 300 cause of the numerous fires in ask that the fire be kept under ity problems which exist under 

seat assemble. Place these over acres in flames. Units from those counties, 	 continuous watch until they these condition.. 

the pit. The privy house should Seminole, Orange and Lake  
be constructed of German sid. County Forestry Service, with 
tug, exterior plyboard, tin or the assistance of Oviedo and m any other material that Is dur- Longwood Volunteer Fire De- 
.%d. ....A 411 	 ,w4vv 	 h..4-+I.A •h. flsm 	 Seen eu Area Boo 

record of 32 degrees set on this years, after 12 years as 
date In 1966. 11 also was the low- county 	prosecuting 	at- 
est temperature ever recorded tornoy, today announced 
so Into in the season in the cap- his candidacy as a Dem- 
ital . ocrat to succeed himself 

Jacksonville had a low of 36, and will qualify In the 
breaking the old record of 38 set near future. 
In 1966. Tampa also reported 36 ______ 

degrees soon after midnight, a 
record low 	for so late in the 
season for the s.lcond day In a Loan OKd row. The previous low for this 
date in Tampa was 41 March 
25, 	1915. local At 	Miami 	International 	Air- 

For port, the low was 52 degrees, 
breaking the record of 53 set on 
t 	I- 	date In 1947. 

The forecast calls for laIr and Company warmer today with highs 65 to 
70 in the extreme north and 70s Seminole I'Iastks Corporation 
elsetihere. Low tonight will be the new plastics manufacturing 
in the 40s north and 50* south plant, planned to be located on 
except 	in 	the 	low 60s 	in the a Grapeville Avenue tract bor- 
Keys. Tuesday will be fair and dered by Jewett Lane and the 
mild, railroad, received approval for 

Coldest spot in the state today financing from the Small Bust- 
was Cross City, with V. degrees, ness 	Administration 	office 	In 
one lower than Tallahassee. Atlanta 	Sanford 	Industrial 

The cold was in sharp contrast Commission has been notified. 
to the mild weather of last week. Atlanta 	approval 	has 	been 
Jacksonville 	registered 	*9 	de- forwarded 	to 	Washington 	for 
grees. one lower than Tallahas. final approval for the loan. 
see. Construction of the new plant 

estimated to cost $750,000 with 
equipment. is expected to begin Burglars , April 15. Don Rathel. SIC dir- 
ector told The Herald today. 

The new facility Is scheduled 
to employ 40 persons per shift. 

Vandals Plastics for furniture covering, 
luggage, golf bags, etc. will be 

Were Bu sy 
manufactured. 

Five 	acres of the 	171, 	acre 
tract will be used for the plas- 
tics plant. The balance of the 

Burglaries and vandalism re- property 	will 	be 	broken 	Inic 
ports topped records over the Industrial 	tracts. 	This 	same 
weekend at the Sanford Police tract has been chosen by 	In- 
Depart-macnt anti Sheriff Peter dividual 	members of the 	SIC 
Milliot's office. for private speculation shell type 

Charges 	of 	grand 	larceny structure and Is being consider- 
w.-re 	bilged 	by 	the 	sheriff ed by a metal cap manufacturet 
against 	Carl 	William 	Demos- of 	glass 	jar 	lIds 	for 	locatlor 
thinest of 	Altamonte 	Springs there. 
S,_. eL. 6k 	06 ..5 - e.tI.b... -- ----- - - -- -- 

., ..,_. .._S. •"- ...... 

rd against Seminole. Dlxi. and 
Santa Rosa Counties. 

The action leaves nine toes. 
ties where sanction, have not 
been lifted after the eating of 
Florida's education crisis. 

FEA executive secretary Phil 
Constans said that sanctions 
against the three counties are 
being waived because all teach-
ing personnel and administrat-
ors have been reinstated with. 
out reprisals. 

lie said also that no court 
action against these persons Is 
pending in Seminole. Dixie and 
Santa Rosa Counties. 

The PEA announced h-npomi. 
tints of sanctions sgahtat 12 
counties about one week ago, 
charging that the counties have 
not permitted reinstatement of 
many teachers and administrst. 
nra who had participated in the 
walkout. 

Constans said that the PTA 
will request that the National 
Education Association also 
waive its sanction against Scm-. 
in.,l., Dixie and Santa Rosa. 

Imposition of sanctions In-
volves asking other t.at.hers net 
to accept position, In the coun-
ties affected and notify-tag busi-
nesses and industries of condi-
tions there. 

Restaurant 
Files Suit 

Second suit against the Itos-
roe Motels, Inc., was flied by 
Holiday We House of Beet, Inc., 
today "for damages In excess 
Of $10,000." 

The suit has been assigned to 
Circuit Judge Tom WaddeR Jr. 

Holiday Isle House of Beef, 
Inc.. asks "amounts due, owing 
and unpaid from defendant to 
plaintiff In the sum of $12,1$. 
47, with interest since March 
to.,, 

Earlier in the month House 
of Beef filed suit for recovery 
of personal property vauled at 
$70,000 and damages In the sum 
of 11.000 per day for Its de. 
teotlon since March 1. Hearing 
of this suit has been assigned to 
Circuit Judge Roger 0. Abridge. 

A beautiful way 
to muscle in- 
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and record player and a number 
of articles of clothing from Mc-
Alister Motel, 2102 Southwest 
Road in Sanford. Bond was not 
at $5,000 with arraignment to 
be April 3. 

Tommy Mares, operator of 
- the Ideal Service Station in 

Forest City reported Friday at 
10:-I5 ant. that $8211 was mill. 
sing from hits cash box drawer. 
Maree saii.l that the money had 
lu'.'n there one hour before and 
that he "did not know who had 
come in and out of the station 

I during that time." 

Vandals slashed three farm 
tractor tires somuitima during 
the night Thursday, according 

i to report placed by henry 
- Schumacher Jr. of Eureka ham- 

,uioek. 

'Implication' 
'rM.MHAsSEE (AP) - Fist. 

slam mning (by. Claude Kirk and 
Stale Comptroller Fred Dickin. 
son, firing hack at each other, 
today engaged In a tense eon• 
frontation with Kirk charging 

I! that a recent audit report 
i 

 I

tam ned "the Insplicat.lou of my 
being a crook." 

with receipt, for the fourti 
quarter of 1067 In Sanford wer,  
up 10.78 per cent at $105,358 ata 
receipts for the year were it 
2.66 per cent at $355,818. 

Electric meters, meanwhllc 
in the county totaled 25,110 an 
11,923 in the City of Sanford 
Numbers of telephones in ih 
county were 32,292 and 20,662 I 
Sanford. Water meters in Sar 
ford in 1967 totaled 5,736. 

Sale of motor vehicle license 
sold in the county last year wer 
up 13.58 per cent at 39,75 
Deeds recorded Increased b 
31.33 per cent at $10,260,340 dui 
ing the fourth quarter with It 
crease for the year, 29.77 p 
cent, at $30,201,214. 

Meanwhile, Weekly Busine 
Review prepared by the Florid 
State Chamber of Commort-
sl,uwctl 13 Fknjclis vuutulfrs C 

counted for 80 per cent of ti 
State's value-added (amount I 
money products manufacture 
In comparison with the cost 
the raw materials and p)wu 
used to make them,) 

Seminole - Orange r a n k e 
fourth In the state for valu 
added figure at $243 million. 

Florida's value-added su 
was up 46 per cent while pa 
rolls moved up 40 per cent I 
reach almost $1.3 billion. 

S,indv Driver 
HOLLYWOOD (Al') - A twI 

engine plane joined the alt.-
noon traf fic on Sheridan Strt' 
Sunday when e,n,'lne failui 
forced the pilot to make i 
emergency landing. 

.uic 	 4 	W4 	4V £V y... --j 
and protections against the ce- 

p-. -----.--, 	.•-.--- 	-,------ 
for long hours. - 	 ____ 117 DONNA E.STES 

meats. The roof should 	be of Most of the acreage destroy- I !7*' 	- 	' 	 - 

shingles, composition roofing or ed was located near Culuota. -. i 'j 	- Building boom experienced In 

galvanized 	metal. 	Loose 	soil th. 	largest 	being 	west 	and 
ik 

Saulurd and Seminole County In 
should be banked up around the south 	of 	Chuluo'.a 	in 	which I .% 1967 can be seen very vividly in 

slap and sloped off gradua lly flames consumed an estimated the 	statistics 	released 	by 	the 

so the surface drainage shall be 200 acres Fires north of Lake - 	 41 I Seminole 	County 	Chamber of 

away from the pit. Pickett south of Chuluuta near :- 
Commerce. 

"Concrete slabs, risers 	and the county line and at Snow C of C figures shows building 

seat assemblies may be PU Hill razed 60 and 40 acres, re- In Sanford 	during 	the 	fourth 

chased 	m several locations in epectively. The fourth fire was quarter of last year 	was 	up 

the county." a small two acre one in swampy 262.13 per cent at $589,372 In 

There you are, Commission- land which hampered firefight- ' 
compa rison with $162,305 during 

your 	answer 	Is 	a 	"Chic em-s. the same period in 1966. San- 

. Sales." sales." Oviedo 	Volunteer 	Firemen ' 
fords rate of change for the en- 

C 	e battled a small brush fire Sat- RAY SLATON today an- tire year was up 127.73 per cent 

The planned mass Republican urday afternoon which threat- nounced his candidacy at 	$2,177,501 	compared 	with 

switchover of voter registration ened an orange grove behind a 	Democrat 	for 	the 1966 at $956,178. 
from precinct nine, out Forest the Country Quick Market to- Board of Public ln'itruc. At the 	same 	time 	building 

City way, last Friday at cated 	on 	East 	Broadway 	In tion, district 2, m&4l 	1111w permits 	issued 	by 	Seminole 

branch office In Seminole Plaza Oviedo. Thi fire started from held by Chairman Mason County 	during 	1967 	totaled 

was a colossal flop. Cameras coals from a trash fire the pre- Wharton. 	(Related 	ar- $9,3h'3,315 compared with $5,643,. 

from the various news media, vious day which were ignited tide on page 2A.) uI 	In 1966, up 66.43 per cent. 

on hand to record the snomen- fbmee by rind g'.tz of 	- -. 	 - -• Fourth quarter saw a rise of 

$ tons event, saw three persons to 20 miles per hour. 

(j 	

Girl Scout Troop Mn, 

Candidates 
138.29 per cent at $2,620,186 over 
the 	1966 	total 	of 	$1,894,744. change party from Democrat to - 

Republican. Bond Issue Quality 
Building lot Seminole Including 
the munl"ipalltles for 1967 was 

All Is apparently lorgiven be $13663.33) up 	35.27 	per 	teal 

tween Altamonte Spring's Mayor Talk Slated 
'rwo Democrats qualified this 

,n'arninr to r'ek ,toniinstlon 

	

over l! 	at $10,102,136. 

	

Other 	indIcation., 	of growth, w. Lawrence Swofford and 
vice mayor. Keith Nixon. 	woi their petty In the May I prim- hank deposits and resources in I 
ford, 	Nixon 	and 	their wives Toollids 	Richey. 	director 	of dry. Sanford 	and 	the county 	were 

were seen at the House of Steaks ad'iilrUstrittile 	sets-ice 	for 	the Ray Slatoim, of Sanfc4ril, fur. al'.o 	up. 	Bank 	deposits 	and 

over the weekend enjoying din- Seminole County Board of Pub- "em- s-t-hool trustee, qua.if led for, 
the 	diatriet 	two 	on 	the seat 

resources were up in Sanford by 

ncr together. Smiles all around. lie 	Instruction. 	will 	siacak 	on 14.86 per cent and 1.51 per cent 

• the proposed school bond issue S-hol 	Ward 	while 	Willie 	C. respectively while they were up 

Pilot Club members are 	y, at 8 p. m. Tuesday at English Cumnuinge, 	of 	Midway, 	fileil 17.33 per cent and 12.11 per cent 

as usual at this time of ycsr, i 5tdt4 Ekuwutary School Par - I'°P'" 	to 	run 	for the 	distri.tI respectively In the county. 

decorating Easter eggs for the rnt-Te-wh Assucaitlon meeting. VOC SCat OH the County iou&. Hank deposits in Sanford were 

benefit of the club's scholarship Classrooms will be open piitit mission. $54,628.488 	with 	resources 	ol 

fund 	The eggs are on display to the meeting front 7:30 to S p. Ji*raes 	Hirkenmryrr, 	ini-umnb. $61,lV1,*16. 	I)e4)OeItI 	and 	re 

and for sale at 	First Federal in 	for 	parents 	to 	%Isit 	the en' 	,-trkt three School Board sources 	in 	the 	county 	were 

S & I and the offire of fir 	A '.,.a&Iaer maI..1,aI..-r, 	,1tadljfl,.i 	to 	s. ii-. 	re- S19.3I$,862 and $*7,5l3, 	I - 

W. 	Et'ps 	Jr, 	215 San 	Marvtm Ti. 	'ilur' 	- ,kill 	1* 	presxuteo ek. W,ta 	ti 	Ili., 	e'.at. 	liv 	i 	M l'otsl 	receipts lu the cOUUI) 

l I Uviioat-it. I totattd $619,801 up 4-91, per coal Avenue. 
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